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Abstract 
Sulfur dioxide ( O2) i s  considered one of the main contaminants in  air because of its 
major contribution to acid rain and due to the major health concerns associated with 
exposure to high concentrations of S02 Hence there has been a great interest in the 
determination of O2 because of continuous monitoring its impacts on the environment 
and publ ic health. However, l imited reports targeted S02 in gas streams. 
Therefore, the primary objective of the present work was to develop affordable gas 
analyzer for continuous monitoring of S02 in gas streams .  The principle of operation of 
the described analyzer was based on a gas diffusion scrubber ( in the form of hol low fiber 
membrane module, HFMM) as a prior gas sampl ing unit which al lowed the contact 
between the gas stream and a selected carrier solution. S02, present in the gas stream 
diffuses to and dissolves in the flowing carrier solution. The concomitant changes of the 
carrier solution can be measured by means of a suitable flow-through detector placed 
dov.:nstream to produce analytical signal for the quantification of S02 in the gas stream. 
The selected detectors were l imited to electrochemical detectors because of their 
simplicity and they do not usual ly require additional reagents or prior derivatization 
reactions. With regards to the chemical properties of S02, pH, conductivity and 
amperometric detectors were selected as potential detectors for the construction of S02 
gas analyzers. 
The first detector evaluated in the current project was based on potentiometric pH­
measurements. The obtained optimum experimental condi tions for S02 detection were 0.1 
M potassium oxalate buffer as carrier solution at flow rate 1 . S mUmin gas flow rate 250  
mL/min, using flat-bottom pH glass electrode and HFMM consisting of  60 PP fibers . 
Under the optimized conditions, a Nernestian slope up to 1 0000 ppm with a detection 
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l imit of 1 .0 ppm O2 was obtained. The response time varied from 20 to 200 seconds 
whereas the recovery time was 600 seconds when O2 concentration decreased from 1000 
ppm to zero. The pH-detector showed excel lent selectivity. CO2 up to 500 folds did not 
exert significant interference and H2S up to 5 folds greater than that of S02 was tolerated. 
The second described detector was based on conductivity detection. The obtained 
optimum experimental conditions for S02 detection were 1 .0 mM H202 as carrier solution 
at flow rate 2.0 mL/mi n, gas flow rate 200 mLimin, using commercial conductivity probe 
and HFMM consisting of 60 PP fibers. The favorable performance characteristics of the 
proposed O2 analyzer was successful ly appl ied in monitoring real experiment of 
removing S02 from a gas stream. The optimized detector gave l inear range up to 2500 
ppm, a detection l imi t  of 1 6  ppm for S02 in nitrogen and 1 1 5 to 1 80 seconds for recovery 
time. In addition the conductometric detector showed no interference of CO2 up to 100 
folds greater than that of S02. 
The third detector was based on a novel amperometric detection. The uti l ized 
electrode was based on an organic conducting salt (OCS) based on tetrathiafulvalene­
tetracyanoquinodimethane [TTF-TCNQ] complex. The TTF-TCNQ was mixed with 
sil icone oi l  in 1 :  1 .25 ratio .  The formed paste was packed in Teflon cavity ( 1 2  mm in 
diameter) . The obtained optimum experimental conditions for S02 detection were 0 .2 M 
potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5 as carrier buffer at flow rate 5 .0 mLimin, using 
commercial HFMM mini-module. The TTF-TCNQ electrode was polarized at 0 .24 V vs. 
SCE. The obtained amperometric response was l inear up to 500 ppm and can detect as 
small  as 10 ppm of S02 and showed no interference at very high levels of CO2 (3900 
folds). 
The advantages of the developed S02 gas analyzers were manifold which include (i) 
the obtained performance characteristics of the described S02 analyzer can be tuned for 
IV 
certain appli cati on req ui remen ts such as hi gh sen si ti vi ty, wi de lin eari ty ran ge. hi gh 
selecti i ty towards a parti c ul ar in terfering gas, etc . (ii ) l ow con struction an d operation al 
cost, (iii ) n o  specia l  di sposal req ui red for the waste carri er, (i v) favorable respon se 
characteri sti cs such as fast respon se, exce l len t  reproduci bi li ty an d si gn al stabi li ty, (v) the 
en ti re an a lyzer con structi on can be mini aturi zed to provi de low- cost portable  uni t for 
in dustri al and/ or en vi ronm en tal m oni torin g.  Thi s  l atter advan tage presen ts som e poten ti al 
for comm erci a li zati on of  the descri bed an a lyzer. 
Key words: S02 poten ti om etri c  detecti on ,  con ductom etri c  detecti on ,  amperom etri c  
detecti on ,  Tetrathi aful valen e-7 ,7 ,8 ,8 -tetracyan oq uin odim ethan e  [ TTF-TCNQ] , 
electrochemi cal m ethods, ho l low fi ber m em bran e  m odu le  HFM M .  
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si li con e  oi l (at  rati o  of 66% to 34% ), app li ed p oten ti al 0 .45 V (vs. 
S CE)  In crem en ts corresp on ds to 1 00 ppm of S 02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 1  
Figu re 3.70 Real tim e  resp on se shows lin eari ty of the S 02 an alyzer associ ated wi th 
0 .2 M KB r p H  6.0 (C) an d pH 4 .0 (D). Usin g TTF-TCNQ mi xed wi th 
si li con e oi l (at rati o of 66% to 34% ), app li ed p oten ti al OA5 V (vs. 1 32 
XVI 
CE) In crem ent s con esp on ds t o  1 00 ppm of O2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Figure 3.71 C cli c  o ltamm ogram of t he TTF-TC Q elect rode (TTF- TC Q: oi l 
1 :  I), (curve a )  in t he a bsen ce an d (curve b) in t he p resen ce of 1 0  m M  
sulfit e .  Pot entia l scan rat e: 5 m V  S-I 
. . . . . . . . . . , . .  , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Figure 3.72 Cycli c  olt ammogram of t he TTF-TC Q e lect rode (TTF-TCNQ: oi l  
1 :  1 ), (cur e a )  in t he a bsen ce an d (curve b) in t he p resen ce of 1 0  m M  
1 3 3 
sulfit e.  Pot entia l scan rat e :  5 m V  S-I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 34 
Figu re 3.73 Cycli c  volt ammogram of  t he TTF-TCNQ elect rode (TTF-TCNQ: oi l  
1 :  1 ), (cur ve a )  in t he a bsen ce an d (curve b) in t he p resen ce of 1 0  m M  
sulfit e .  Pot entia l scan rat e :  5 m V  S-I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 35 
Figu re 3.74 Cycli c  voltammogram of  t he TTF-TCNQ elect rode (TTF-TCNQ: oi l 
1: 1 ), (curve a )  in t he a bsen ce an d (curve b)  in t he p resen ce of 1 0  m M  
sulfite .  Pot entia l scan rat e :  5 m V S-I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 36 
Figu re 3.75 Cycli c  voltammogram of  t he TTF-TCNQ e lect rode (TTF-TCNQ: oi l  
1 :  1 ) (curv e a )  in t he a bsen ce an d (curve b) in t he p resen ce of 1 0  m M  
sulfit e .  Pot entia l scan rat e: 5 m V  S-I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1 3 7  
Figure 3.76 R ea l  resp on se time for t he S 02 ana lyzer, 0 .2 M K -p hosp hat e pH 8 .0, at 
TTF -TCNQ/si li con e  oi l rati o of 1: 1 .6 .  Ea ch S 02 in crem ent rep resent s 
1 00 ppm in N2, app li ed p ot entia l 0 .2 75 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 8 
Figure 3.77 R ea l  resp on se tim e for t he S 02 ana lyzer, 0 .2 M K -p hosp hate pH 5 .5 ,  at 
TTF -TCNQ/si li con e  oi l rati o of 1: 1 .25 . Ea ch  S 02 in crem ent rep resent s 
1 00 ppm in N2, app li ed p ot entia l 0 .325 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 39 
Figure 3.78 R ea l  resp on se time for t he S 02 ana lyzer 0 .2 M K -p hosp hat e pH 4 .4 at 
TTF -TCN Q/si li con e  oi l rati o of  1: 1 .25 . Ea ch  S 02 in crem ent rep resent s 
1 00 ppm in N2, app li ed p ot entia l 0 . 325 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1 4 0  
Figure 3.79 R ea l  time resp on se shows t he ca li bration of t he ana lyzer of  S 02 (TTF­
TCNQ: Si li con e  oi l = 1 :  1 .25 - 12 mm dia .) ,  0 .2 M K -p hosp hate buffer 
pH 6 .5 ,  ca rri er fl ow rat e: 3 . 7  mUmin , app li ed p ot entia l 0 .24 V (vs. 
S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 42 
Figure 3 .80 R ea l  resp on se tim e for t he S 02 ana lyzer 0 .2 M K -p hosp hat e pH 7 .5 at 
TTF-TCNQ/si li con e  oi l rati o of 1: 1 .25 . Usin g cust om H F M M  ba sed 
on PP fi bers. Ea ch  S 02 in crement rep resent s 1 00 ppm in N2 app li ed 
p ot entia l 0 .24 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 3  
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Figure 3.81 Real tim e  r esp on se shows the l in ear ity an d r epr oducibi lity of the 
an al yzer to differ en t O 2  level con cen tr ation (TTF-TCNQ: S il icon e  oi l  
= 1 : 1 .25 - 12 mm dia . ), 0 .2 M K-p hosp hate buffer p H  6.5 ,  carr ier fl ow 
r ate: 3 . 7  mUm in app l ied p oten tial 0 .24 V (vs. S CE)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  145 
Figu re 3.82 Repr oducibi l i ty test for the S 02 an alyzer at con cen tr ation level of 10 
ppm of S 02, carr ier fl ow r ate: 1 .0 mUm in , (TTF-TCNQ: S i l icon e oi l  = 
1 :  1 .25 - 12 mm dia.) ,  0 .2 M K-p hosp hate buffer p H  6 .5 ,  app lied 
p oten tial 0 .24 V (vs.  S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  146 
Figure 3.83 i gn al stabi l i ty test, carr ier flow r ate :  5 mUm in , usin g  the cr oss fl ow 
m odule, (TTF-TCNQ : S i l icon e  oi l  = 1: 1 .25 - 12 mm d ia .) ,  0 .2 M K-
p hosp hate buffer p H  6.5 app l ied p oten tial 0 .24 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  147 
Figure 3.84 E ffect of  carr ier fl ow r ate on the pr op ose d S 02 an alyzer ,  (TTF­
TCNQ: S i l icon e  o i l  = 1: 1 .25 - 12 mm dia. ), 0 .2 M K-p hosph ate buffer 
pH 6 .5 ,  app l ied p oten tial 0 .24 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  148 
Figure 3.85 Cal ibr ation cur ve based on m ulti -step in cr em en ts 111 S 02 
con centr ation s, (TTF-TCNQ: S i l icon e oi l  = 1 :  1 .25 - 12 mm dia. ), 0 .2 
M K-p hosp hate buffer p H  6.5 ,  carr ier fl ow r ate :  3 . 7  mUm in , app l ied 
p oten tial 0 .24 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 0 
Figure 3.86 S en sitivity test for d iff er en t  S Ol level con cen tr ation s, usin g the cr oss 
fl ow m odule.  (TTF-TCNQ:S i l icon e oil = 1: 1 .25 - 12 mm d ia.) ,  0 .2 M 
K-p hosp hate buffer pH 6.5 ,  carri er fl ow r ate :  1 . 0  mUm in , app lied 
p oten tia l  0 .24  V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 15 1 
Figure 3.87 Real t im e  r esp on se shows the selectivity of  the pr op osed S 02 an alyzer 
in the pr esen ce of  CO2,  (TTF-TCNQ: S i l icon e o i l  = 1 : 1 .25 - 12 mm 
dia.) ,  0 .2 M K-p hosp hate buffer p H  6.5 ,  carri er fl ow r ate: 5 mUm in , 
app l ied p oten ti al 0 .24 V (vs. S CE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152 
Figure 3.88 Tough selectivity test carr ied with 2 days o ld  e lectr ode in con stan t  
con tact with buffer , usin g cr oss fl ow m odule, (TTF-TCNQ:S i l icon e  oi l  
= 1 :  1 .25 - 12 mm dia.) ,  0.2 M K-p hosp hate buffer p H  6 .5 ,  carr ier fl ow 
r ate: 5 mUm in ,  app l ied p oten tial 0.24 V (vs. S CE)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 3 
Figure 4 . 1  S uggested an alyzer setup used for determ in ation o f  S 02 pr eser vative in 
food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  . 15 6 
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Featu ring su lfu r in the +4 0 id ation state, sul fu r d iox id e as well as su lfu rou s acid 
has redu c ing p roperties. I n  rare occasion 802 c an act as an ox id izing ag ent, e .g ., C alu s 
p roce , to convert H2 into elem ental sulfu r as g iven in Equ ation [ 1 .4] .  
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Figure 1.2: Eff ect of pH on the fr action of sulfurou s  acid, b i sulfite and su lfi te sp ecies. 
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1 .1  C h e m istry of  Sulfu r d ioxide 
ulfur dioxide ( O2)  i s  a dense colorless gas, which i s  soluble in  water, and has a 
suffocating and unpleasant smel l  of burnt matches. It has a melting point of -72. 7°C and a 
boi l ing point of -10°C. ulfur dioxide exists as individual covalent V -shaped planar 
molecules with C2\ symmetry point group. The OSO bond angle i s  119° and the S-O bond 
in sulfur dioxide has length of 143.1 pm as shown in Figure 1. 1.[1] Sulfur in S02 has an 
oxidation state of +4 and is surrounded by 5 electron pairs. 
��m 
o 119" 0 
Figure 1 . 1 :  The chemical structure for sulfur dioxide molecule. 
Due to its bent geometry, S02 molecule is a polar (dipole moment of 1 .63D) and 
d issolves appreciably in water (9.4 gl l OOmL at 25°C) according to equations [1.1] and 
[1.2]. The result ing acid i s  the weakly diprotic acid, i .e . ,  sulfurous acid (H2S03) with pKl 
and pK2 values of 1.81 and 7.18, respectively. 
[1.1 ] 
[1.2] 
Treatment of basic solutions with sulfur dioxide produces sulfite salts as shown in 
equation [1.3]: 
[ 1.3] 
Figure 1 .2 shows the fractions of free S02, bisulfite, and sulfite at different pH values. 
It is  clear that at pH values � 4 S02 is completely converted into bisulfite and sulfite ions. 
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1 .2  H ea l t h  a n d  e n v i ro n m e n t a l  aspects of S02 
O2 is a col rle s gas with a trong pungent odor, which i s  one of the malO 
contaminants in air. It is produced by volcanoes and in various industrial processes 
involving burning of substances containing sulfur such as coal and fuel oi l ,  during metal 
smelting, by the paper industry petroleum refining and by incineration of sol id waste. (2) 
Further oxidation of S02 forms H2S04, and thus acid rain .  (3 ) This i s  one of the causes for 
concern over the en ironmental impact of the use of fossil fuels as power sources. [4) S02 is  
a known contributor to smog and acid rain.  Ontario Medical Association studies (June 
2001 ) point out the health effects from smog, including premature deaths, hospital 
admissions and loss of productivity due to i l lness. 
Sulfur Dioxide is not regulated as carcinogenic by OSHA (Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration). !ARC ( International Agency for Research on Cancer) has 
evaluated sulfur dioxide and concluded that there is inadequate evidence for the 
carcinogenicity in humans of sulfur dioxide.  
The major health concerns associated with exposure to high concentrations of S02 
including effects on breathing, respiratory i l lness, alterations in the lungs' defenses, and 
aggravation of existing cardiovascular disease. S02 vapors are extremely irritating to 
throat mucous membranes and upper respiratory tract. Sulfur dioxide has been shown to 
lead to an inflammation of the airways as a consequence of neutrophi l activation and i s  
directly impl icated in  the bronchoconstriction and general aggravation of astlunatic 
conditions. [5-6) While the precise mechanism through which sulfite acts remains 
contentious, there is a body of evidence that l inks its presence with neutrophil activation -
characterized by the sulfite-induced release of reactive oxygen species (principally H202) 
and chemotactic factor (IL-8) .  [7-8 ) Moreover, it has been found that elevated sulfite 
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concentrations are sustained in patients suffering from renal compl ications; it i s  unclear as 
to whether such increases lead to further complications or are simply a result of reduced 
clearance. [9) 
hort exposures to concentrations as low as 1 ppm may produce a reversible decrease 
In lung function. Concentrations as low as 5 ppm have produced constriction of the 
bronchiole tubes. evere overexposure may result in pulmonary edema, permanent lung 
injury or death . The effects of pulmonary edema which include coughing and shortness of 
breath may be delayed for hours or days after exposure. Major subgroups of the population 
that are most sensitive to S02 include asthmatics and individuals with cardiovascular 
disease or chronic l ung disease, as wel l  as chi ldren and the elderly. [ 1 0] 
1 .3 Uses of S02 
Sulfur dioxide is  sometimes used as  a preservative for dried apricots and other dried 
fruits due to its anti microbial properties. In winemaking, it serves as an antibiotic and 
antioxidant, protecting wine from spoi lage by bacteria and oxidation. Sulfur dioxide is also 
a good reductant. In the presence of water sulfur dioxide is able to decolorize substances. 
Spec ifically it i s  useful reducing b leach for papers and del icate materials such as clothes. 
Sulfur dioxide is also used to make sulfuric acid, being converted to sulfur trioxide, and 
then to oleum, which is made into sulfuric acid. Sulfur dioxide for thi s purpose is  made 
when sulfur combines with oxygen. The method of converting sulfur dioxide to sulfuric 
acid is called the contact process. [ I I ) 
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1 .4 E m i  J O n  of O2 
Industry, transportation and nature contri bute to huge amounts of annual sulfur dioxide 
emissions . The combustion of coal and petroleum accounts for 90% of the total sulfur 
emitted by man, the only other large source being the smelting of copper ores. [ 1 2] One of 
the surveys of global data sets considering annual volcanic gas emissions into the 
atmosphere estimated S02 emissions in the range from 1.5 - 50 x 1 01 2  g/a. ( 1 3] S02 
emissions per populated area in the United Arab Emirates is estimated to be 1,520 
thousand tons?4] According to the Environmental Protection Agency s (EPA) 2006 : Acid 
Rain Progress Report the power sector is responsible for 70% of S02 emissions and 20% 
of Ox emissions. The fol lowing amount of sulfur dioxide was released in the U.S .  per 
year, measured in thousands of short tons (a unit of weight equal to 907.18474 Kg): 
Table 1 . 1 :  Annual S02 emissions released in the U .S  measured in  thousands of tons :  
Year S02 emissions per year 
1970 31,161 
1980 25 905 
1990 23,678 
1 999 18,867 
US annual emission of S02 was reduced by 32% in the period of 1990 and 2002. 
According to the EilA's Acid Rain Program, decreasing in the amount of sulfur dioxide 
emissions i s  due to flue gas desul furization, a technology that enables S02 to be chemically 
bound in power plants burning sul fur-containing coal or oi l .  
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1 .5  A n a lyt ica l meth ods a n d  tec b n i q u es ava i la b l e  for S02 d etect ion 
1 .5. 1 Titr imetric method 
ulfite can be quanti fied by different titrimetric methods such as the modified Monier­
Wil l iams method [ I S] iodometric method, [ 1 6- 1 8] and Ripper method. [ 1 9] In the first method 
the sample is disti l led under acidic conditions and then titrated with standardized 
hydroxide. [ I S] In the second method the sample is reacted with excess iodine and back 
titrated with sodium thiosulfate . [ 1 7] In the third method the sample is d irectly titrated with 
standard iodine. However, each of the methods have some l imitations, e.g. the modified 
Monier-Wi l l iams method is not suitable for routine analysis and is  not readi ly appl icable to 
the determination of low sulfite concentrations. While the iodometric method suffers from 
interference from other oxidizable materials, such as sulfide, thiosulfate, and Fe ( I I )  ions, 
thus can cause apparently h igh results for sulfite. Also some metal ions, such as Cu ( II ) ,  
may catalyze the oxidation of sulfite to sulfate when the sample i s  exposed to air, thus 
leading to low results. On the other hand, the Ripper method for free and total S02 suffers 
from several deficiencies: ( 1 )  volat i l ization and loss of S02 during titration; (2) other 
reducing agents present in the air such as hydrogen sulfide and some iodide is oxidized to 
iodine by the air bubbl ing through the solution or by oxidants that may be present in the 
atmosphere; (3 )  analysis cannot be accurately performed in juices or wines that contain 
ascorbic acid;  (4) d ifficulty of the end point detection in red wines. 
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1 .5.2 Spectrochemica l  method 
1 .5.2. 1 Spectrophotometric methods 
West-Gaeke method (20) i s  one of the general standard reference methods used for the 
determination of sulfite/sulfur dioxide, which is based on the Schiff s  reaction. Schiff' s 
reaction was reported for the first time in 1 866 in which the color was regenerated in an 
02-blended fuchsin solution upon the addition of aldehyde. Since then, this important 
reaction has been studied continuously for extensive appl ications and was appl ied for 
identification and determination of sulfite/sulfur dioxide. There are many other reagents 
studied in the l iterature such as pararosani l ine, [20-25) malachite green solution, (26) bromine 
and methyl red dye, (27) 5 5 -d ithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) or E l lman's reagent,l25,28) 
dichromate solution in  acidic medium fol lowed by diphenylcarbazide,(29) and mercury ( I I )  
ion. (30 )  
Sulfur dioxide gas can be separated from the san1ple matrix by means of gas diffusion 
cel ls, (3 1 ) microdisti l lation,f32) or by pervaporationY3) On the other hand it can be sampled 
into a flow through system by flow injection analysis (FIA)Y 1 ,34,35 )  or sequential injection 
analysis (SIA) .  [24.36) 
Spectrophotometric techniques revealed number of l imitations such as ( i )  d ifficulty of 
establ i shing rel iable cal ibration graph when dyes from different sources are used (i i) 
requirement of sample pre-derivatization process and (i i i) long time (a minimum period of 
1 5  min) i s  essential for ful l  color development. 
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1. 5.2. 2  Lumine cence methods 
everal methods based on 11 uorescence, [4,37.38) phosphorescence, [39) and 
chemi iuminescence[40-4 1 ) techniques were also reported for the determination of sulfite and 
sulfur dio ide. orne of the sensors operate on the basis  of luminescence (either 
fluorescence or phosphorescence) detection,14,4 1 j  whi le some of them operates on the basis  
of luminescence quenching, [37,39) Dynamic quenching i s  measured and related to analyte 
concentration through the wel l -known Stem-Volmer relationship. 
1 .5.3 Chromatograph ic methods 
Ion chromatography ( Ie)  i s  a suitable analytical technique for the simultaneous 
determinations of low concentration of anions and cations . Several ion chromatographic 
methods for the detennination of sulfite have been reported using ion detectors based on 
amperornetric, [42) and conductometric detection. [43) Gaseous S02 is sampled either by 
hollow cyli ndrical absorption bottle containing 5% triethanolamine (TEA)-absorbing 
solution, [43) or diffusion scrubber. (44) 
In  general these techniques require e laborate technical specification and user expertise 
and, as such, requi re substantial running costS. [9] 
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1 .5.4 E lectrochemica l  method 
1. 5. 4. 1 Potentiometric methods 
Potentiometry is an electrochemical technique which measures the electrode potential 
and uti l izes the galvanic cell  concept . (45) In this technique a pair of electrode is immersed 
and the potential ,  or oltage of one of the electrodes is measured relatively to the other. 
Exanlples include pH meters (46] ion-selective electrode measurement,[47-50) and 
potentiometric t itrations. (5 1 ) Nemest equation can be applied in this technique s ince it states 
that a potential is proportional to ion concentration. The Nemest equation is normally used 
to describe the ideal response of such a detector: 
EMF = K + R T / z F In a, [ 1 .5 ]  
where EMF i s  the electromotive force (the observed potential at zero current), K is a 
constant potential contribution that often includes the l iquid-junction potential at the 
reference electrode, a, is the sample activity for the ion I with charge z, and R, T, and F are 
the gas constant, absolute temperature, and Faraday constant, respectively. 
1.5. 4. 2  Conductometric methods 
Conductometry continues to be an important tool in  the analysi s  of sulfite or sulfur 
dioxide. This method is popular because of i ts high sensitivity, fast response, minimal 
maintenance and s imple operation. Conductometric analysis measures the increase in  
conductivi ty as  sulfur dioxide is  absorbed into either hydrogen perox ide [5
2-53] or de-ionised 
water. (54-55) 
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1.5. 4.3  Dif erential Pulse Polarographic method 
Differential Pulse Polarography CDPP) is a polarographic technique that uses a series of 
discrete potential steps rather than a l inear potential ramp to obtain the experimental 
polarogram. DPP technique can be used for sul fite determination in petroleum and its 
dist i l lates, [56] in atmosphere, [57] and in food analysis .  [58] 
1. 5. 4. 4  Coulometric method 
Coulometric method is an electrochemical technique that determines the amount of matter 
transformed during an electrolysis reaction by measuring the amount of electric ity 
consumed or produced. Chen et al .  developed a coulometric detector based on carbon felt 
as a working electrode. [ 59] Although the sensitivity of coulometric detectors i s  higher than 
that of amperometric detector. However, in practice, there are some special problems in the 
design of coulometric detectors . It is difficult to sati sfy the condition of a 100% current 
efficiency and to complete electrolysis in the cel l .  Therefore, coulometric detectors are not 
as popular as the amperometric ones. 
1 .5. 4. 5  Amperometric methods 
Arnperometric detection i s  based on oxidation or reduction of an analyte at a working 
electrode held at a potential that is high enough to initiate the oxidation or reduction 
process. The electric current resulting from this electrochemical reaction serves as the 
analytical s ignal and is d irectly proportional to the concentration of the electrochemical ly 
active analyte. 
Sulf-.te oxidation has been studied at a range of bare electrodes, including gold,[60] 
platinum,l6 1 -62] pal ladium,[63 ]  copper, [64] glassy carbon,[65] boron-doped diamond,[
66] and 
various forms of carbon. [4
2] The detection l imits achievable at bare, unmodi fied electrodes, 
i rrespective of substrate material ,  tend to be in the low micro-molar range, which is  
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normally sufficient for monitoring both endogenous and exogenous sulfite. One of the 
problems associated with such processes is the potential foul ing of the electrode, which 
leads to a cumulative loss in sensitivity and compromises the reproducibil ity of the 
method. f67) This can be as a consequence of either sample components or the products of 
the oxidation process itse lf  adsorbing onto the electrode. Pulsed amperometric detection 
(P D) has been employed in an effort to minimize the loss in electrode performance 
through imposing multi -step waveforms that serve to clean the electrode in situ. f67] On the 
other hand, attempts to counter the lack of selectivity obtained at bare electrodes has 
therefore taken a number of other more elaborate routes that involve either sample pre­
treatment (principally the gas-diffusion model) or electrode modification through the 
incorporation of catalysts (chemical or biological). 
According to the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUP AC) the 
chemical ly modified electrode (CME) is an electrode made of a conducting or 
semiconducting material that is coated with a selected monomolecular multimolecular 
ionic, or polymeric fi lm of a chemical modifier and that by means of faradaic (charge­
transfer) reactions or i nterfacial potential d ifferences (no net charge transfer) exhibits 
chemical, electrochemical, and/or optical properties of the film. [68] The principal goal of 
modifying electrodes is to reduce the potential required to initiate the oxidation of sulfite 
thereby minimizing the opportunity for unwanted electrode processes to contribute to the 
analytical signal . 
In  the case of sulfite, electrode modification was achieved either by usmg metal 
complexes or biological agents. The first one was more common and variety of complexes 
has been assessed such as PVPIPd/lr02 modified platinum electrode, [ I O) Poly[Ni­
(protoporphyrin IX)]  (NiPPIX) fi lm modified glassy carbon electrode, (
69) cobalt 
pentacyanonitrosylferrate fi lm modified glassy carbon electrode, [70J polymeric film of Fe-
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tetra-4-Aminophenylporphyrin electrode [7 1 ] , nikel modified glassy carbon 
pentacyanonitrosylferrate (NiPC F) film modified aluminum electrode,[72] ferrocene 
deri ati e-modi fied carbon paste electrode'p3) and copper hexacyanoferrate modified 
graphite electrode. (74] lthough the modifying metal complexes were initially used as 
solution-based mediators, [75] they are now more commonly immobi l i sed on the electrode as 
mono or mult i layer films or incorporated within the body of composite electrode materials, 
such as sol gel sY6-77] The complexes can significantly enhance the current response to 
sulfite and often succeed in shifting the over-potential for sulfite oxidation to less positive 
potentials such that the oxidation of interfering agents could be avoided . 
The second approach for modification of the electrodes was the use of enzyme, i _e . ,  
sulfite oxidase. [78-84) In general, the bio component can be coupled to conventional 
electrode substrates and the analytical s ignal derived from monitoring peroxide 
oxidation,[78,79,8 I ] oxygen reduction,(83 ) or the regeneration of electron-transfer 
mediators. l82.83) The basic reaction schemes are summarized in Figu re 1 .3 .  The oxidation 
of the peroxide by-product (Figure 1 . 3A) is  often regarded as the s implest approach but 
l ike direct sulfite oxidation, suffers from the need for large overpotentials. The peroxide 
by-product can also be reduced (Figure 1 . 3B), with the cathodic potentials avoiding the 
unwanted oxidation of ascorbate and polyphenols.  The enzymatic process consumes 
oxygen, and this can be monitored through the electrochemical reduction of oxygen 
(Figure 1 . 3C) and i s  the predominant methodology employed when using microbial agents. 
The dependence on molecular oxygen is removed by using electron-transfer mediators 
(Figure 1 .3D)  which also remove the peroxide by-product and can al low operating 
potentials significantly less than those required to oxidise either peroxide or sulfite. 
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However. a lack of enzyme stabil ity i s  the major draw back of such biosensors. 
- 1 4  -
-2e 
{A) (9) (D) 
Figure 1 .3 :  Reaction schematics highl ighting the possible modes through which a sulfite­
oxidase enzyme can be integrated within conventional electrode systems. 
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1 .5.5 O2 analyzer 
Different technologies have been uti l ized so far in the construction of the commercial 
O2 analyzers. These include UV fluorescent sulfur dioxide analyzer (Environment S .  
A.), (85) ondispersive infrared absorption method (VIG Industries), [86) SOz pulsed 
fluorescence detector (PFD) (Thermmo Scientific),[87) and surface acoustic wave (SAW). 
Regardless of the adapted technologies such commercial analyzers are usual ly of high cost 
and exhibit l imited l inear dynamic range. [88) 
1 .5.6 S02 biosensors 
Biological procedures have also been developed for the detem1ination of sulfite. The 
redox conversion of sulfite to sulfate can be achieved through the use of enzymes (78,89) and 
b' I . l '  . [90-9 1 )  1 0  oglca rrucroorganlsms. . 
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1 .6 Obj ect ives o f  t h e  p resen t  work 
In the present work, attempts were made to  develop analyzers for continuous 
monitoring of O2 in gas streams based on polymeric diffusion scrubbers coupled with 
electrochemical detectors including potentiometric conductometric and amperometric 
detectors in flow arrangements. 
The specific obj ectives set at the beginning of the present work included : 
1 .  Evaluation of d ifferent hollow fiber membrane contactors for the 
construction of S02 gas analyzer. 
11. Evaluation and comparison between different potential detectors. 
111. Evaluation of different carrier/stripping solutions. 
IV. Full  analytical characterization of the recommended analyzer. 
v .  Application of the developed analyzer 111 monitoring real experiment of 
removing S02 from a gas stream. 
Since pH, conductivity and amperometric detectors were used in the present work, i t  
I S  appropriate to provide a brief theoretical background about potentiometry, 
conductometry and amperometry as e lectro analytical techniques in the fol lowing sections. 
- 1 7  -
1 .7 Backgro u n d  of pote n t iometric  meas u re m e n ts 
Potentiometry can be simply described as the measurement of a potential in an 
electrochemical cel l .  I t  i s  the only electrochemical technique that d irectly measures a 
thermodynamic equi l ibrium potential and in which essentially no net current flows. Two 
electrodes are used in measuring cell potentials; a reference and an indicator (working) 
electrode. One of the unique features of potentiometry is the abi l i ty to monitor the activity 
of an ion in the sample rather than the concentration. For direct potentiometric 
measurements, the potential of a cell  can be expressed as a sum of an indicator electrode 
potential, a reference electrode potential and a junction potential .  [921 : 
[ 1.6] 
All direct potentiometric methods are based upon equation [1.7] or [1.8], for cations : 
Ecel l = K + O.OS92Jn pX [ 1.7] 
and for anions 
Ecel l = K - O.OS92Jn pA [1.8] 
Potentiometric analysis involves the measuring the potential d ifference, Ecell, between a 
working and a reference electrode, which depends on the membrane potential, E'11" 
Ecell = K + Em [ 1.9] 
Where, K refers to the al l  contributing potentials in the cell  l ike the internal reference 
potential of the working electrode, potential of the reference electrode and the junction 
potential .  There are two commonly used instruments for making potential measurements. 
One is the potentiometer and the other is the pH meter. The potentiometer can be used for 
measurements of low resistance circuits. The pH meter is a voltage measuring device 
designed for use with high-resistance glass electrodes and can be used with both low and 
high-resistance c ircuits .  
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One of the most common and earliest appl ications of potentiometry IS pH 
deteffi1ination. The heart of the pH electrode is the glass membrane typically about 50  !lm 
thick which id ally only al lows H30+ ions to become incorporated in its inner and outer 
layer. The inside is fi l led with saturated AgCl solution that has a fixed concentration of 
H30+ and hence fixed internal potential . The outside of the membrane is exposed to our 
solution. If there is much more H30+ in the solution compared to the i nternal solution, the 
outer layer of the glass membrane wi l l  build up a positive charge relative to the inside. 
This difference in electrical charge across the glass membrane is  the membrane potential 
that depends only on the concentration of H30+ in the outer solution. The electrical 
potential across that membrane is the signal that must be measured . [93] pH measurement 
has some advantages over other electrodes l ike: its potential is not affected by the presence 
of oxidizing or reducing agents operates over a wide pH range and responds quickly to pH 
changes and functions well in physiological systems. 
1 .8 B a c kg ro u n d  of con d uctometric meas u re m e n ts 
The conductance of a solution is a physical property that can give important 
quantitative information regardi ng the composition of the solution. Conductance is a 
measure of the abi l i ty of a solution to carry current and depends on the concentration, 
mobi l i ty, charge of ions in the solution, and on temperature. For a solution to conduct 
electric ity ions must be present; which are produced by the di ssociation of electrolytes into 
cations and anions. The l imi ting ionic equivalent conductivities are known for many ions, 
i .e. H30+ and OH- ions have an extremely high equivalent ionic conductance (4 = 349.8 1 
and 1 98 .3  S cm
2 equiv. - I , respectively) in comparison to other cations, which can provide 
very sensitive conductivity detection. 
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From Ohm's  law (E = IR) it is apparent that the electric current (1) is inversely 
proportional to the resistance (R), where E represents potential difference. The inverse of 
the resistance is the conductance (G = l IR). 
The great features of routine conductance measurements are ease, robustness, and 
nondistructi eness. The mean weakness is that the conductance measurement by itself 
gives no molecular information and cannot identify the species that carry the cUlTent . [93 ] 
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1.9 Backgro u n d  of a m pero m etric meas u re m e n ts 
Amperometry is an electroanalytical technique that is widely used to quantify 
electroactive species. Amperometric detection is based on oxidation or reduction of an 
analyte at a working electrode held at a fixed potential that is high enough to initiate the 
oxidation or reduction process. The electrode acts as an oxidizing or reducing agent of 
variable power. The electric current resulting from this electrochemical reaction serves as 
the analytical s ignal and is directly proportional to the concentration of the electroactive 
analyte as long as the transport of material to the electrode is constant . The current 
response is most often measured as a function of time. 
The potential appl ied to the electrochemical cell between the reference and working 
electrode serves as the driving force for the detection redox reaction to occur. Al l  
amperometric determinations ultimately depend on Faraday's law: [93] 
Q = nFN [ l . 1 0] 
Where Q is the number of coulombs used in converting N moles of material, n is the 
number of electron equivalents lost or gained in the transfer process per mole of material , 
and F is Faraday's constant (96,500 C equiv- I ). Differentiation of equation l . 1 0  with 
respect to time (t) yields current (1), which is the measure of the rate at which material is 
converted : 
dQldt = I = nF A dNldt [ 1 . 1 1 ]  
When a sufficient potential i s  appl ied the electrochemical ly active material comes into 
contact with the electrode being converted to a product. Under this condition, current 
depends on mass transport. The rate of mass transport (mol cm-
2 S- I ) is given by: 
dNldt = -D( dcx, Idx )x = 0 
Or in terms of the current response 
- 2 1  -
[ l . 1 2] 
1 =  -IlFA D  (dc/dx) .'( = 0  [ 1 . 1 3 ] 
nder constant flow or control led hydrodynamic conditions, the concentration gradient 
is constant because the diffusion layer, 0, is nonvarying: 
1 =  nFAD c*% [ 1 . 5 ]  
Where I is the current D diffusion coefficient, C o  i s  the unperturbed concentration of 
the reactant and ° is the length of diffusion layer. 
Amperometry has an advantage over most analytical detection techniques in that it 
in\'olves a direct conversion of chemical information to an electrical signal without the use 
of optical or magnetic carriers. 
Under steady-state conditions, the current measmed is contributed from three sources: 
the background electrolyte, the electrode material i tself, and the analyte. The medium and 
the electrode are chosen so that the contribut ions of the first two sources are as small as 
possible and the smal l residual current from these two sources i s  electronically removed 
before quantitation of the analyte. Hydrodynamic voltarnmetry, a steady-state technique 
from which amperometry is derived, is used to select the operating potential . Electrode 
kinetics, which depends on a number of factors (electrode material , electrolyte type etc . )  
plays a sign ificant role in  practice. 
The simplicity of the technique leads to many applications such as development of 
biosensors. environmental analysis and endpoint indicator for titrations. [931 . 
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Pulsed amperomelric detection (PAD): The potential appl ied to the working electrode 
rna be constant during the time of separation or it may be appl ied in a pulsed mode. [94) 
Triple-pulse (Figure 1 .4) and related waveforms are often appl ied when the electrode 
surface gets deactivated by products of the electrochemical reaction. In this case, the 
successi e application of a measuring potential a cleaning potential and a conditioning 
potential in a repetit ive way (typical frequency 1 to 2 Hz) can lead to a stable response. 
� Edet• (tdel) C!! 
� 
� tdel tint 
Time (s) 
Figure 1 .4 :  PAD waveform. 
The detection potential in  the potential-time wave form is  chosen to be appropriate for 
the desired surface-catalyzed reaction, and the electrode current is  sampled during a short 
time period (tint) after a delay of tdel . The delay time is necessary to overcome the double-
layer charging currents, which would dramatical ly affect SIN ratio. The combination of tdel 
and tint constitutes the detection period (tdel) . Fol lowing the detection process, adsorbed 
carbonaceous species are oxidatively desorbed simultaneously with anodic formation of 
surface oxide fol lowing a positive-potential step to the value Eoxd for duration of toxd. The 
activity of the "clean" but inert, electrode surface is  then regenerated by a subsequent 
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negative-potential step to Ered for duration of fred to achieve cathodic dissolution of the 
oxide film prior to the ne t cycle of the wa e form. [94) 
Among electrochemical sensors, those based on amperometric detection which 
employs chemical ly  modified electrodes, are probably the most popular [2) because they are 
fast, sensitive and convenient. [3) Amperometric gas sensors have an advantage of l inear 
responses versus the concentrations of sensing targets to result in a high precision 
characteristic .  In general, the selectivity of amperometric gas sensors can be increased by a 
proper choice of sensing materials (electrodes) and potentials .  [95] They usually contain a 
l iquid electrolyte solution and are therefore not as robust, but generally have higher 




Materials and Methods 
2. 1 Materi a ls a n d  Reagen ts 
itrogen (99.99%), carbon dio ide (99.99%), sulfur dioxide standard ( 1  % i .e . ,  
1 0,000 ppm in 2) and hydrogen sulfide (5% in N2) were received from Air products 
UAE. Polyester membranes (6 !-lm thick) with pore sizes of 1 .0, 2 .0  and 3 .0 microns were 
received from Osmonics Inc .  Microporous polypropylene (PP)  loose fibers (OD 300 !-lm 
and ID 220 !-lm) and hollow fiber membrane contactor (model 059 1 )  based on the same 
PP fibers were recei ed from Membrana (USA). Hol low fiber membrane modules based 
on s i l icone rubber (model M300) were received from Nagayanagi (Japan) .  Teflon AF-
2400® single fiber (OD 0 .82 mm and ID of 0 .62) mm (wall thickness = 0 . 1 0  mm) was 
received from Biogeneral (USA). Tetrathiafulvalene (TTF), 7 7,8,8-
tetracyanoquinodimethane 98% CTCNQ) and s i l icone oi l  were purchased from Aldrich 
(USA). Sperctroscopic grade graphite rods (6 .25 mm dia) were purchased from Alfa 
Aesar (USA). Potassium Oxalate- I -hydrate ( 1 84.23 glmol) was received from Riedel­
deHaen. Hydrogen peroxide (30% w/v) was received from Panreac (Barcelona). All 
chemicals were used without further purification and other chemicals were of the highest 
avai lable purity. Al l  solutions were prepared using deionized water. 
2.2  Appa rat u s  
A 4-Ch, computer control led gas mixer (Sabel Systems, USA) Model MFC-4 was 
used to control four Mass flow control lers (Sierra I nstruments, Inc. USA) to prepare 
variable concentrations of S02 in the gas stream for calibration and characterization 
purposes. The MFC-4 uti l i ty software (Sabel Systems) was used to run a given preset 
program of S02 concentration steps .  The flow range of the mass flow control lers were 0-
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1 0, 0- 1 00 0- 1 000 and 0- 1 000 mL per minute (MLPM) respectively. These flow ranges 
allowed the use of O2 standard concentrations as low as 1 0  ppm in gas stream of 1 000 
MLPM. The low-flow mass Dow control lers ( i .e . ,  0- 1 0  and 0- 1 00 MLPM) were used to 
control the flov. of the standard 1 % S02 gas andior the tested interference gases. Whereas 
the high-flow mass flow control lers ( i .e . ,  0- 1 000 MLPM) were used for the nitrogen gas 
di luent unless otherwise stated. 
The potentiometric pH-detector was based on a commercial acryl ic  flow cel l  
(Sensorex,  model FC47C, 50  J.lL internal volume) and a flat-bottom combination glass 
electrode (Sensorex, model S450C). A custom made high-input ( l O I S  .0) impedance 
differential amp li fier was used for pH measurements. The output of the amplifier was 
measured using a 1 6  bit-analog to digital converter (ADC) interface (Pico Technology, 
model ADC 1 6) connected to a PC i nstalled with PicoLog software (Pico Tech.) for data 
display and storage. 
The conductometric detector was based on a commercial Microflow-through 
conductivi ty probe (Lazar Lab, model COND- 1 5 8BL) with conductivity range of a to 
1 00 000 J.lS/cm ( 1  J.lS/cm resolution). The equivalent analog output voltage (0 to 2,000 
m V) of the probe was measured using the ADC 1 6  interface card as described above and 
used as the analytical s ignal . 
The developed amperometric detector (discussed below in section 2 .4) was controlled 
by a potentiostat (CH Instruments USA) Model 842B connected to a PC was used in all 
amperometric measurements. All  batch experiments were carried out using three­
electrode electrochemical cell  configuration. A calomel (Cole Parmer) and platinum wire 
were used as reference and counter electrodes, respectively. pH measurements were made 
using a combi nation glass-Ag/ AgCI reference electrode and a pHim V meter (Thermo-
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Orion, Model 420). 1 1  measurements III the present work ere carried out lil aIr 
conditioned lab at 22± 1 DC . 
2.3 S02 Gas A n a lyzer 
The proposed O2 analyzer in this work is designed for continuous monitoring of S02 
in gas streams.  The analyzer consists of two main components, i .e .  the gas sampl ing unit 
and the detector. The gas sampl ing unit is  based on a diffusion scrubber in the form of 
hollo\ fiber membrane module (HFMM) which allows efficient contact between two 
flowing fluids without physical mixing. The construction and the principle of operation of 
such HFMM are shown in  Figure 2. 1 .  An appropriately selected carrier solution i s  
pumped through the tube side of the module (and the gas stream i s  flown through the 
shel l  side - counter current) using a peristalt ic pump (Masterflex, Model 75 1 9-20). S02 
gas molecules d iffuse through the porous wal l of the fibers and dissolve in (and possibly 
react with) the carrier solution which results in a chemical change in the carrier solution 
to be detected by a flow-through detector located downstream. The complete 
experimental setup used in testing and evaluation of different parameters for S02 
detection i s  shown in Figure 2.2 .  
2.4 Fa b rication of a m p e ro m e t ric  d etector fo r S02 d e te r m i n a t i o n  
Unlike the commercial pH and conductivi ty detectors, a novel amperometric detector 
was developed in the present work for the detection of sulfite/S02 . The electrode was 
based on an orgamc conducting salt (OCS) based on tetrathiafulvalene­
tetracyanoquinodimethane (TTF-TCNQ) complex. The OCS was prepared according to 
the l iterature method. (97) In brief, the TTF-TCNQ was formed by slow mixing of 
equimolar (�0.05 M) solutions of neutral TTF and TCNQ in hot acetonitri le (HPLC 
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grade). black complex immediately precipitated as a microcrystal l ine powder. The 
precipitate was filtered through a filter paper and washed with cold acetonitrile and 
diethyl ether, and finall dried under vacuum. 
The amperometric electrodes were prepared using either pure TTF-TCNQ complex or 
in the form of paste with s i l icone oi l .  The pure TTF -TC Q powder was packed into a 
graphite cavity (4 nun i n  d iameter and 2 mm in depth) and smoothed against a weighing 
paper and secured in place using a microporous polyester membrane (pore size of 3 �m 
Osmonics Inc. ,  USA) and a Teflon O-ring as shown in Figure 2 .3 .  
A three-electrode flow cell was designed for the amperometric determination of 
ulfite ions and constructed from a Teflon rod (40 mm in diameter and 30 mm height) as 
shown in Figure 2 .4 .  The working electrode was made by inserting a stainless steel rod 
( 1 2  mm in dia) snugly in a Teflon tube ( ID 1 1 .5  mm, 20 mm OD) to create a cavity of �1  
mrn deep. The cavity was packed with TTF-TCNQ-si l icone oil paste ( 1 :  1 .25)  and 
smoothed against a glass s l ide. The inlet stainless steel tube served also as counter 
electrode. The reference e lectrode was placed in a parallel compartment as shown 111 
Figure 2.4. The space between the counter and the working electrode was about 1 mm. 
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Figure 2. 1 :  Physical arrangement of the contacting fluids in a H FMM (A). Lumen 
(tube) and shel l  compartments created by the hol low fibers (B). Liquid-gas interface 
at the pore mouth of the membrane (C) .  
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Figure 2.2: Experimental setup used in the development and evaluat ion of different S02 
gas analyzers. 
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Figure 2.4 : The flow-through amperometric detector based on a TTF-TCNQ 
amperometric electrode for sulfite ions. 
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CHAPTER III 
Results and Discussions 
3.1 .  P r i n c i p l e  of o perat ion of t h e  d eveloped S02 gas a n a lyzer 
Gas analyzers aim to continuously monitor/determine certain species in gas 
stream can be bui lt  on different principles such as radiation absorption 
measurements,[20) or conductometric measurements in thin sol id layersY2) Such 
analyzers usual ly offer the advantage of standalone operation, i .e . ,  does not 
require consumption of reagents. HO\ ever, such analyzers are usual ly avai lable at 
high cost. Alternatively, gas monitoring in gas streams can be achieved by 
employing a prior step in which the analyte gas is stripped in an appropriate 
carrier solution. The concomitant changes in the solution as a result of gas 
absorption can be measured in a subsequent step to produce analytical signal 
proportional to the concentration of the analyte gas. !98,99] This latter approach, 
although requires carrier solution as a consumable reagent and a sort of l iquid 
pumping, i t  offers the advantages of low cost, simple construction and operation, 
versat i le detection schemes, tunable  selectiv i ty and sensit ivity. 
Owing to the attractive advantages offered by the second approach it was 
adapted in the present work to develop gas analyzer for continuous monitoring of 
S02 in gas streams.  Moreover, a set of favorable intrinsic physical and chemical 
properties of S02 such as its high solubility in water, high acidity and its reducing 
properties suggested that a number of potential simple detectors in combination 
with simple aqueous solutions can be used to construct sensitive and selective S02 
analyzer. 
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3.2 O2 ga a na lyzer based o n  pote n tio met ric p H-detec t i o n  
The use of potentiometric pH detectors to  construct electrodes for gaseous species 
uch as O (98) 2, H { I  00) 3 , OxYO l )  hydrazoic acid,( 1 0
2) has been wel l  known in l iterature. 
The common e eringhaus type sensing probe ( l 03) i s  based on  a pH glass electrode 
entrapped behind a gas permeable membrane through which the gas diffuses as shown in 
Figure 3 . 1 . Unlike CO2, H3 and NOx, commercial ly successful probes for S02 based on 
everinghaus type are not avai lable due to the i nstabi l i ty of hydrogen sulfite internal 
olution. 
In the present work, a pH detection was proposed because the significantly  acidic S02 
gas (PKI = 1 . 8 1 )  was antic ipated to produce appreciable pH changes in the flowing 
carrier solution shown in the experimental setup (F igu re 2.2) .  The additional potential 
advantages offered by the proposed S02 analyzer compared to Severinghaus type setup 
include ( i )  the response t ime can be control led by both the carrier flow rate and the total 
system (HFMM and the detector) internal volume. Whereas, in Severinghaus type the 
response time is mainly determined by the gas diffusion to and from the internal 
electrolyte layer ( i i )  the proposed analyzer is more suitable for continuous monitoring of 
the analyte gas streams than Severinghaus gas probes. Because the latter is based on a 
thin electrolyte layer, entrapped behind the gas permeable membrane, which is  
susceptible for evaporation when used in  dry gas streams for prolonged time and ( i i i )  The 
proposed setup offers the advantage to possibly separate the gas sampling step (which 
takes place in the HFMM) and the detection step downstream. Such remote placement of 
the detector could be of exceptional importance if the gas stream conditions (e.g. , high 
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Figure 3. 1 :  Construction of Severinghaus gas sensing probe, i l lustrated for CO2-
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Part of O2 from the gas stream permeates through the hollow fiber membrane wal ls 
and dissolves in the carrier solution which experiences pH drop to an extent determined 
b the partial pressure of O2 (PS02) in the gas stream. The electromotive force (EMF) of 
the pH electrode cel l can be shown to relate l inearly to the logaritlunic S02 concentration 
using a treatment similar to that used with other acidic gases [ 1 02, 1 03) as shown in Equation 
3 . 1  
EMF = constant + S Log [S02] 
Where S i s  the slope of the calibration graph. 
[3 . 1  ] 
3.2. 1 Opt imizat ion of the experi menta l  parameters for S02 ana lyzers with pH 
detector. 
The experimental variables of significance to the described setup were (i) nature of 
the hol low fiber membrane; (ii) type and pH of the carrier solution; ( i i i )  buffer capacity of 
the carrier solution and finally (iv) the ratio (R) between the total system volume and the 
carrier flow rate which was proportional to the carrier residence time within the module 
and hence the contact time of the gas stream. 
Hollow fibers fabricated from different polymeric material s are commercially 
available in different d imensions ( i .e . ,  ID, OD and wal l thickness). The fibers are either 
microporous (e.g. ,  polypropylene) or non-porous (e.g. , si l icone ruber and Teflon AF). Gas 
permeation in the latter type is based on dissolution-evaporation mechanism 
(pervaporation). [ 1 04, 1 05) Microporous fibers provide the advantage of the higher gas flux 
but the non-porous fibers can provide some selective permeation for different gases. The 
interfacial membrane area and hence the efficiency of gas absorption and detection 
sensitivity are enhanced with smaller fiber dimensions. Hydrophobic polypropylene (PP) 
fibers (microporous) are selected in the present work of evaluating the pH detector owing 
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to its high penneabil ity to O2 which would enhance the sensitivity. The reduction in 
l inear response is not rele ant with the glass pH detector which is known for i ts l inear 
dynamic range. 
The buffer capacity of the canier solution should be a tradeoff between basel ine 
stabil ity (achieved with increased buffer capacity) and signal sensitivity which should be 
enhanced at lower buffer capacity. Otherwise strongly buffered carrier solution would 
exhibit l ittle pH change upon S02 absorption. 
The resultant sensitivity and l inearity of the analyzer wil l  be due to combination of the 
O2 gas penneabi l ity in the HFMM, carrier buffer capacity as wel l  as the ratio (R) which 
determine the extent of the gas pre-concentration and, in turn, the observed pH change. 
The ratio (R) also participates to the overall response and recovery times of the analyzer. 
Higher gas flux should provide more sensitive detection. To maximize the sensitivity, 
al l fibers should be accessible to the gas stream. Moreover, the buffer capacity of the 
carrier solution should be carefully selected. On the other hand, to decrease the response 
and recovery times the total tube volume and the connection between the module and the 
flow cell should  be kept to minimum. 
Given the above consideration, the response of the analyzer shown in Figure 2.2 
equipped with pH flow-through detector was evaluated using a custom made HFMM 
containing 60 PP fibers (25cm in length) sealed in glass tube (8 mm OD, S mm ID) using 
epoxy (Araldite) . Gas inlet and outlet were made using stainless tubes (3 cm in length and 
1 18 ' OD). The module tube volume was measured as 0 .8  mL. 
The glass electrode potentiometric response to S02 concentrations in gas stream was 
tested with several canier solutions and the obtained results were shown in Figu re 3.2 
and 3.3. Dilute canier solutions (S 0.05 M), i .e . ,  with low buffer capacities, exhibited a 
potential jump (characteristic to acid-base ti tration) at certain S02 concentration as shown 
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in Figure 3.2 .  More linear responses were obtained with more concentrated buffers as 
sho'V.n in Figure 3 .3 .  Such beha ior was predicted because Equation 3 . 1  was obtained by 
asswning that the acceptor solution has a fixed concentration of the conjugate base which 
predicted in the derivation of Equation 3 . 1 . ( 1 0
2] Although bisulfate and sulfite solutions 
showed acceptable l inear responses they were excluded as potential carrier because of 
their intrinsic i nstabi l i ty in aqueous solutions. Potassium phosphate and sodium citrate 
showed sl ightly less l inear and less sensitive responses than that obtained with 0. 1 M  
potassiwn oxalate as carrier solution. Therefore O. 1 M  potassium oxalate solution was 
used as carrier throughout the remaining characterization. 
A real time recording of the potentiometric response of the combination glass 
electrode for step increase in S02 concentrations in range of 40 to 1 0  000 ppm was shown 
in Figure 3.4 .  The potentiometric glass electrode detector could provided wide dynamic 
range up to 1 0,000 ppm with adequate l imit of detection estimated as 1 .0 ppm (SIN ratio 
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Figure 3.2: Potentiometric response to S02 concentration using di lute buffers. S02 
was di luted with N2, gas flow rate = 250 mL/min and the carrier solution flow rate = 
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Figure 3.3: Potentiometric response to S02 concentration using more concentrated 
buffers. The rest of conditions were similar to those in Figure 3 .2 
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Figure 3 .4 :  Real time potentiometric response obtained for step changes in S02 
concentration in nitrogen. gas flow rate = 250 mL/min and the carrier solution flow rate = 
1 . 5 mLimin using custom HFMM based on 60 PP fibers . 
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3.2.2 Characterizat ion of  the O2 ana lyzer ba ed on pH  detector 
The real t ime recording and the corresponding calibrat ion curve based on multi-step 
increments in O2 concentration were shown in Figu re 3.5 .  The cal ibration graph 
exhibited ernstian slope of 6 1  m V per S02 concentration decade up to 1 000 ppm and a 
super- emstian response of 95 m V per S02 concentration decade in the higher 
concentration region. To determine the lower limit of detection, the di luent gas (N2) was 
set to the highest possible value by the available MFC, i .e . ,  1 000 mLimin and the flow of 
the S02 standard gas was set to the minimum value possible by its MFC, i .e . ,  1 mLimin. 
1:ixing of the SO:! gas standard ( 1 0  000 ppm in N2) with N2 di luent gas in such ratios set 
1 0  ppm O2 in 2 as the minimum possible S02 concentration to be mixed for testing 
purposes in our experimental setup shown in Figure 3 .6 .  The response obtained for 1 0  
ppm S02 was 65 m V abo e the basel ine such large signal indicated c learly that even 
lower S02 concentration should be quantified and hence it was reasonably assumed that 
the detection l imit to be in the order of 1 ppm S02 or less. 
The effect of total gas flow rate on the potentiometric response to S02 rate was tested 
at three different gas flow rates and the obtained results were shown in Figure 3.7 .  It was 
evident that the l imit of detection enhanced at higher gas flow rate which could be 
attributed to the higher S02 flux. However, the rest of characterization was conducted 
using gas flow rate 250 mLimin. 
The repeatabi l i ty of the analyzer response was evaluated by series of step changes 
between pure N2 and 1 000 ppm S02 at the same flow rate. The response to S02 was 
reproducible as shown in Figure 3.8 and the between-peak variations were less than 0.4% 
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Figure 3.5:  Real time potentiometric response obtained for step changes in S02 
concentration in nitrogen and its cal ibration curve at total flow rate 1 000mLlmin, using 
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Figu re 3 .6 :  Real time response shows the minimum possible S02 concentration ( 1 0  ppm) 
to be mixed for testing purposes in our experimental setup, using 0 . 1 M oxalate as buffer 
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Figure 3.7: Effect of gas flow rate on the potentiometric response of S02 analyzer. 
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Figure 3.8: Repeatabi l ity of the S02 analyzer response using 0. 1 M oxalate carrier at 1 . 5 
mUmin, gas flow rate 250 mUmin using custom HFMM based on 60 PP fibbers. 
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The rel iabi l i ty of the developed analyzer setup to continuously detect small changes at 
relatively large concentration of S02 in gas streams, as a measure of sensitivity, was 
assessed by se eral step changes in 02 between 1 000 and 960 ppm. The obtained results 
(Figu re 3.9) showed stable and wel l  distingui shed signal levels corresponding to the two 
O2 concentrations, respectively (S ratio = 1 0) .  
The selectivity of the analyzer setup based on pH detection was evaluated in the 
presence of two potential interfering acidic gases which are relevant to S02 determination, 
i .e . ,  hydrogen sulfide and carbon dioxide. The effects of H2S and CO2 were evaluated at 5 
and 500 folds relati e to S02, respectively. The obtained results showed that neither H2S 
( Figure 3. 1 0) nor CO2 (Figure 3 . 1 1 )  exerted any serious effect on the S02 response. This 
favorable conclusion could be attributed to (i) the weak acidi ty of H2S (pKI = 7.02) and 
CO2 (PK I = 6 . 35 )  compared to that of S02 (pKI = l . 8 1 )  and ( i i )  the higher solubil i ty of 
02 (9.4 g/l OOmL at 25°C) compared to those of H2S (0.34 g/ l OOmL at 25°C) and CO2 
(0 . 1 5  gi l OOmL at 25°C).  
The response t imes of the analyzer to d ifferent S02 concentration levels were 
measured by step change from the zero gas (N2) to a certain levels  of S02 in N2 as shown 
in Figure 3. 1 2 .  The observed response times (to 95) were 204 47,  48 ,  and 23 sec for l Oa, 
1 000, 5000 and 1 0000 ppm, respectively. Such fast response times were due to 
combination of several optimization factors including the selection of microporous 
hol low fibers, carrier flow rate, the flow detector with smal l  dead volume (50 !J.L) and the 
intrinsic fast response of the glass electrode. The fast response of the developed analyzer 
suggests its suitabi l ity for continuous real time monitoring of S02 in gas streams. The 
recovery times were also measured as shown in  Figure 3. 1 3  which revealed also fast 
recovery of the analyzer response when the S02 concentration was stepped from different 
levels to zero gas. The recovery time was in the range of 600 seconds. However, shorter 
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recovery t imes were obtained for smaller concentration changes. For example, recovery 
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Figure 3.9:  Sensitivity test for the S02 analyzer towards two close concentrations of S02, 
carrier flow rate 2 mlimin, gas flow rate 250 mLimin using custom HFMM based on 60 
PP fibbers. 
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F igure 3. 1 0 : I nterference effect of H2S  gas on  the proposed S02 analyzer, gas flow rate 
250 mL/min using custom HFMM based on 60 PP fibbers. 
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Figure 3 . 1 1 :  I nterference effect of C02 on the proposed S02 analyzer carrier flow rate 
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Figure 3. 1 2 :  The response times of the analyzer to different S02 concentration levels  
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Figure 3. 1 3 :  The recovery times of the analyzer to different S02 concentration levels, 
gas flow rate 250 mL/min using custom HFMM based on 60 PP fibbers_ 
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3.3 O2 gas a na lyze r based o n  con d u ctiv i ty detector 
onducti ity detectors have been reliably used in several analytical systems such as 
l iquid chromatography. [ l 06J Moreover, gas detection based on conductivity detectors was 
also reported for CO2[ l 07J and O2. [55J However up to the author best knowledge that 
construction of gas analyzer based on conductivity detection for continuous S02 
determination in gas streams has not been reported previously. Absorption of S02 in a 
carrier solution does not only lower the pH as described in  section 3 .2 but also should 
increase significantly the ionic conductivity of the carrier solution. This assumption was 
based on (i)  the high solubi l i ty of S02 in water (9.4 gi l 00 mL at 25 DC). ( i i )  the 
significant acidity of the produced sulfurous acid and ( i i i )  the exceptionally high intrinsic 
ionic conductivity of the produced hydrogen ions . 
The major l imitation of the ionic conductivity detectors i s  their lack of selectivity and 
therefore they are commonly used in combination with prior separation step as in ion 
chromatography. Moreover, a suitable suppressor column is employed to suppress the 
background conductivity of the mobile  phase to enhance the detection l imits obtained for 
the determined ions . Therefore, in  the present work buffer aqueous carrier solutions tested 
in the p H  detection described in section 3 .2 were not attempted because of their high ionic 
conductivity .  Instead, deionized (DI) water was first tested as carrier l iquid with the 
conductivity detector to obtain basel ine with very low background conductivity .  
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3.3. 1 Opt im izat ion of  the experimental  parameter for the O2 ana lyzers with 
conducti  ity detector 
The commercial conductivity probe used in the present work has wide dynamic range 
up to _000 ).l iemens. Hence, the l imitation of signal saturation is not expected with this 
detector (simi lar to the gJass electrode in section 3 .2). Therefore the same HFMM with 
high gas absorption efficiency based on microporous PP fibers used in pH detection was 
also used with the conducti ity detection. 
The obtained voltage signal proportional to the carner solution conductivity was 
shown in Figure 3. 1 4  i n  the concentration range between 50 and 250  ppm S02. The 
response was fast (80 sec) and l inear over the tested concentration range. 
To further enhance the sensitivity of conductivity detection hydrogen peroxide was 
suggested to convert ( in line) sulfurous acid to the stronger sulfuric acid which should 
lead to rugher ionic conductivity .  It is worth mentioning here that hydrogen peroxide 
when added to the deionized (DI) water, carrier did not increase the background 
conductivity to any appreciable level .  Different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide in 
DI water were tested and the obtained results were shown in Figure 3 . 1 5 . The highest 
sensitivity ( indicated by the s lope of the calibration graph) was obtained using 1 .0 mM 
H202 in DI water. It was not fully understood why the sensitivity decreased at higher 
concentrations of H202 but this test was repeated several times and it was proved 
reproducible. Comparison between real time recording of the analyzer response to same 
concentration levels of S02 using Dl water and 1 .0 mM H202 in DI water was given in 
Figure 3. 1 6 . 
The effect of carrier solution flow rate was tested at three different values and the 
obtained results (shown in Figure 3. 1 7) indicated that the sensitivity of S02 detection was 
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enhanced at lower flow rates. This was explained on the basis of longer contact time 
between the carrier solution and the gas stream inside the module which allowed more 
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Figu re 3 . 14 :  A: Construction of commerc ial conductometric probe. B :  The obtained 
voltage signal for d ifferent S02 concentrations, using HFMM (PP fibers), with DI water 
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Figure 3. 1 5: Effect of H202 concentration on the S02 analyzer response, carrier flow 
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Figure 3 . 1 6 :  Comparison between the sensitivity of the S02 detection using DI water (A) 
and 1 .0 mM H202 (B), carrier flow rate = 2 .0  mL/min and gas flow rate = 200 mLimin. 
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Figure 3. 17: Effect of different carrier flow rates using 1 .0  mM H202, carrier flow 
rate = 2.0 mL/rnin and gas flow rate = 200 rnLimin. 
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3.3.2 Characterizat ion of the O2 ana l  zer ba ed on the conduct iv ity detector 
The repeatabi l i ty of the analyzer response was evaluated by series of step changes 
between pure 2 and 250 ppm O2 at the same flow rate. The response to S02 was 
reproducible as shown in Figure 3 . 1 8 .  The between peak variations were less than 1 .6% 
at the tested concentration Ie e l .  Another repeatabi l ity test was carried on (Figu re 3. 1 9) 
to assess the stabi l ity and reproducibi li ty of the response of the S02 analyzer over 
relatively long time period. The between peak variation was less than 4% at the tested 
concentration Ie els .  
The rel iabil i ty of the developed analyzer setup to continuously detect smal l changes 
between two relatively large concentrations of S02 in gas streams as a measure of 
sensitivity was assessed by several step changes in S02 level between 1 66 and 1 50 ppm. 
The obtained results (F igure 3.20) showed stable and wel l  distinguished signal levels 
corresponding to the two S02 concentrations, respectively (SIN ratio = 1 8) .  
The recovery times were also measured as  shown in Figure 3.2 1 which revealed also 
fast recovery of the analyzer response when the S02 concentration was stepped from 
different levels to zero gas. The recovery time was in the range of 1 1 5 to 1 80 seconds. 
Compared with pH-detector (t0 95 = 600 sec) the conductivity detector exhibited faster 
recovery time. This was mainly attributed to the s low response of the glass electrode in 
the vicinity of the neutral pH .  
The selectivity of the analyzer based on the conductivity detection was evaluated in 
the presence of CO2 which is  a potential ly interfering acidic gas and usually relevant to 
S02 determination. The effect of CO2 was evaluated at concentration level which was 1 00 
folds greater than that of S02. A lthough CO2 did not cause any appreciable effect in S02 
determination (ef Figu re 3. 1 0) using the pH detector, it exerted a signi ficant positive 
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interference \ ith the conductivity detector (Figure 3.22) .  This difference i s  attributed to 
the nature of the response of the detector. The weak effect of carbonic acid on the pH 
changes caused by sulfurous acid was substantially smal ler than the effect of the 
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Figure 3 . 1 8 :  Repeatabi l i ty test of the S02 analyzer to 250  ppm of S02 using 1 .0 mM 
H202 carrier l iquid at flow rate 2 .0  ml/min, HFMM (PP fibers), gas flow rate 200 ml/rnin. 
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Figure 3. 1 9 : Response stabi l i ty and reproducibi l ity of the S02 analyzer based on 
conductivity detector, using 1 .0 mM H202 carrier l iquid at flow rate 2 .0  ml/min, HFMM 
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Figure 3.20 : Real time recording of the analyzer response based on the conductivity 
detector to series of small step changes in  S02 concentration between 1 50 and 1 66 ppm 
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Figure 3.2 1 :  Recovery time obtained for the signal response at different S02 
concentrations, using 1 .0 mM H202 carrier l iquid at flow rate 2 .0 ml/min, HFMM ( PP 
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Figure 3 .22:  Effect of CO2 on  S02 analyzer response, where the first peak shows the 
response of S02 gas in N2, the second peak shows the response of CO2 gas in N2 and the 
third peak shows the response of S02 when mixed with 1 00 fold CO2 gas in N2, using l .0 
mM H202 carrier liquid at flow rate 2 .0  ml/min, HFMM CPP fibers), gas flow rate 200 
mllmin. 
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The evaluation of the interfering effect of H2 , a  relevant gas in  S02 determination, 
was not attempted because of the deleterious effect of sulfide ions on the platinum 
electrode of the conducti ity probe. Unfortunately, thi s wil l  l imit the uti l ity of the 
conducti i ty detector to monitor O2 in gas streams containing H2S at appreciable levels .  
The cal ibration curve based on multi-step increments in  S02 concentration was 
shown in  Figure 3.23 .  The cal ibration graph exhibited a l inear response up to the tested 
level of 2500 ppm O2 . To detelmine the lower l imit  of detection, the di luent gas (N2) 
\vas set to 600 mLimin and the flow of the S02 standard gas was set to the minimum 
value possible by its MFC, i . e . ,  1 mLimin. Mixing of the S02 gas standard ( 1 0,000 ppm 
in 2) with 2 di luent gas in  such ratios set 1 6  ppm S02 in N2 as the minimum tested S02 
concentration to be mixed for test ing purposes in our experimental setup shown in Figure 
2.2 .  The response obtained for 1 6  ppm S02 was 1 78 . 5  m V above the basel ine as shown in 
Figure 3.24, such large s ignal indicated c learly that even lower S02 concentration could 
be quantified and hence it was reasonably assumed that the detection l imit to be in the 
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Figure 3.23 : The l inear response of the S02 analyzer at h igh concentration levels of S02. 
The conductorneter was set on scale 1 00x using 1 . 0 rnM H202 carrier l iquid at flow rate 
2 .0 rnVrnin, HFMM CPP fibers), gas flow rate 200 rnl/rnin.  
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Figure 3.24: S02 analyzer response based on the conductivity response to low S02 
concentration level s  with gas flow rate 600 mLimin using 1 .0 mM H202 carrier l iquid at 
flow rate 2 .0  mllmin, HFMM CPP fibers). 
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The effect of total gas flow rate on the anal zer response to O2 was tested at four 
different gas flow rates and the obtained results were shown in Figure 3.25. It was 
e\ ident that the limit of detection was enhanced at higher gas flow rates which could be 
attributed to the larger quantities of S02 transferred through the HFMM and hence 
absorbed in the carrier solution per unit time. 
In the present work, an application to remove S02 gas from a stream of gases by 
washing with water and sodium hydroxide was performed using a similar experimental 
setup to the O2 analyzer but with some additional compartments shown in Figure 3.26, 
included additional HFMM (module 059 1 Membrana) for S02 gas removal and 
additional pump to propel the stripping l iquid. The experiment shown in Figure 3.27 was 
started by passing certain concentration of S02 gas ( 1 000 ppm) through the treatment 
module (she l l  side) then to the analyzer module and when the signal was stabi l ized, a 
stream of DI water was passed through the treatment module (tubes side) at flow rate 20 
mL/min. As a result, partial S02 removal was achieved (i .e . ,  - 25%). To further enhance 
the removal efficiency three possible changes were evaluated. The first option was to 
replace the disti l led water with O .O I M  NaOH (flow rate 20 mUmin) which should 
provide higher S02 removal . This change enhanced the S02 removal s l ightly, i .e .  from 
25 to 3 5% compared to dist i l led water as shown in Figure 3.27 .  Such low S02 removal 
was unexpected given the high solubi l i ty of S02 in water and NaOH. At this point the 
analyzer response was suspected and the gas stream was switched to the zero gas as 
shown in Figu re 3.27.  The analyzer responded quickly to such change and the signal 
returned to the background level .  Therefore, it was confirmed that the unexpectedly low 
S02 removal data was accurate. 
To further understand the reason behind the low S02 removal, the flow rate of water 
and the aOH (O.O I M) solution were increased up to 50 mUmin and the concentration of 
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aOH was increased up to 0.05 M but apparently complete removal of O2 from gas 
tream was not achieved as shown in Figure 3.28. Only 65% of S02 was removed using 
0 .05 M aOH at flow rate of 50 mUmin. 
The third change which extremely enhanced the removal is  the switching the gas 
stream to the tube rather than the shell side of the treatment module and the treatment 
carrier solution to the shel l -side in the treatment module. Using such configuration, S02 
was totally removed by 0 .05M NaOH (flow rate 50 rnL/min) as shown in Figure 3.29 .  
The efficiency of the gas in tube configuration was further evaluated by using DI water as 
treatment l iquid. The obtained data was presented in Figure 3 .30 and showed complete 
removal of S02 using j ust DI water at flow rate 50 mUmin. The dramatic  enhancement of 
the removal efficiency was attributed to efficient contact between the gas flowing inside 
the tube side of the fibers and the surrounding l iquid in the shel l  side. When the water 
flow was turned off, the S02 removal was gradually reduced (as indicated by the rise in  
the S02 level) .  This was explained by the saturation of the stagnant interfacial water layer 
with S02 and hence was not able to dissolve more S02 as shown in the last step in Figure 
3.30. 
This conclusion indicated the usefulness and rel iabi lity of the described gas analyzer 
to monitor and optimize S02 gas removal setup by real time monitoring of S02 in gas 
stream. 
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Figure 3 .25 :  Effect of gas flow rate a t  (A) : 200  mUmin, (B) :  400  mUmin, (C): 600 
mL/min, (D): 1 000 mUmin on the analyzer response towards 50 ppm S02. For each gas 
flow rate, the S02 conc. was alternately  changed between 50 ppm and zero gas twice, 
using 1 .0 mM H202 carrier l iquid at flow rate 2 .0  mlimin, HFMM (PP fibers).  
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Figure 3 .26 :  Experimental setup used for S02 gas treatment in a stream of gases .  
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Figure 3.27: Application shows the removal of S02 gas ( 1 000 ppm) from a stream of 
gases by water (FR:  20mVmin) and O.O I M  NaOH (FR: 20mVmin), I mM H202 was used 
as analyzer carrier solution, flow rate 2 mLirnin, gas passes through shel l-side I water 
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Figure 3.28: Application shows the removal of S02 gas (2000 ppm) from a stream of 
gases by water O.O I M  aOH and 0 .05M NaOH at higher flow rates. I mM H202 was 
used as analyzer carrier solution, flow rate 2 rnL/min, gas passes through shel l-side I 
water passes through tube-side. 
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Figure 3.29: Successful complete removal of S02 ( 1 000 ppm) by NaOH 0.05M (FR 50 
mUmin), I mM H202 was used as analyzer carrier solution, flow rate 2 mUmin, gas 
passes through tube-side / NaOH passes through shel l-side. 
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Figure 3.30 :  Successful complete removal of S02 gas ( 1 000 ppm) by water only (FR 50 
mLlmin), I mM H202 was used as analyzer carrier solution flow rate 2 mLlmin gas 
passes through tube-side / water passes shel l -side. 
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3.4 O2 ga a n a lyze r ba ed o n  a m pero m etric detect ion 
The third po ib l  way for detecting the dissolved O2 in carrier solution (ef Figure 
2.2 v, a based on it r ducing property. Monitoring such property could provide partially 
or completely  different characteristics for the obtained O2 anal zer. In such away, an 
expanded l i st of performance characterist ics can be made avai lable from this 
comprehensive study to possibly tai lor the analyzer construction to suit different 
appl ication and conditions. 
The oxidation of O2 has been explored by various electroanalytical techniques such 
as polarography, [57. 1 08 ] d ifferential-pulse polarographyy 09] coulometry,[59] dc 
amperometry [62] pulsed amperometry'p 1 0] and cyclic oltammetry. [ 1 1 1 .72] In the present 
work, amperometric detection of O2 was selected because of its simplic ity and hence its 
more suitabi l ity for the analyzer construction. 
The primary objective of the present project study was to evaluate a number of 
already existing detectors in the proposed experimental setup for the construction of O2 
analyzer. Thi s  was done in the work described in sections 3 .2 and 3 .3 ,  using pH and 
conductivity detectors respectively. Given that amperometric detectors for sulfite were 
not commercially available; a decision was made to select and reproduce a suitable 
electrode from the avai lable l iterature methods. Careful l iterature search for amperometric 
methods revealed that S02 oxidation could mainly be achieved either at bare sol id 
electrodes ( i .e, plat inum gold  and glassy carbon) or at modified electrodes. Al l  the 
reported modifications for various electrode surfaces impl ied added complexity to 
different extents, to the process of electrode construction. 
Therefore, in an attempt to retain the major advantage of s imple analyzer construction 
a decision was made to evaluate the sol id bare Pt, Au and GC electrodes as working 
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ele trode in the anodic amperometric detection of ulfite. The best obtained current-time 
(i-I) re ponse cun e were t i l l  far from b ing sati factory (Figu re 3.3 1 3.32 and 3.33) 
although of th large number of trials in which key e perimental parameters were aried 
and e\ aluated. The inve tigated parameters included the nature of the supporting 
I ctrolyt . pH, and the appl ied potential .  The obtained amperometric current responses 
were un table \ ith time and irreproducible and showed unfa orable signal to noise ratio. 
The e observations were in agreement with the l iterature reports using sol id bare 
electrode. [65 ) It was reported that such un atisfactory response commonly obtained at bare 
sol id electrod for sulfur containing compounds would be attributed to the strong 
adsorption of reactants, stable i ntermediates and/or reaction products on the electrode 
surface which leads to foul ing of the cata lytic sites, with subsequent gradual decrease of 
the electrode response. l42,65) Moreo er, the involved mechanism of the oxidation process 
of sulfite in particular could play a role in such observed behavior. ( J 1 2) 
Pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) and electrochemical pretreatment schemes 
were suggested to solve the problem of gradual loss of the sol id electrode sensitivity in 
sulfite detection. [42, 1 1  0,65) The reported results indicated partial stabi l ization of the 
amperometric signal . However the use of the electrodes with such detection schemes was 
l imited in al l  reports to the flow injection analysi s  systems only in which the electrode 
comes into contact with the sulfite ions at relatively long time intervals ( i .e . ,  3 min) to 
provide enough t ime for surface regeneration by desorption of any species adsorbed 
during the oxidation process . Such requirement for intermittent electrode exposure to 
sulfite solution does not suit the expected operation of the gas analyzer in which the 
detector might come into contact with sul fite solutions with variable concentrations for 
extended periods of time. Also the PAD feature s ignificantly increases the cost of the 
required potentiostat and hence the overall cost of the S02 analyzer. Actually such 
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in trument wa avai lable in th lab but the primaIY goal was to construct simple and 
rel iabl O2 analyzer at lo\! cost di couraged the uti l ization of such feature in further 
de\ elopment of amperometric detector and all  the subsequent attempts were l imited to dc 
amperom try a ailable in the implest potentio tat. 
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Figure 3 .3 1 :  Amperometric response of sulfite at bare gold  electrode (2 mrn diameter) 
O . l M  acetate buffer pH 4 .0 ,  Applied potential 0 .6  V (vs SeE). 
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Figure 3.32 : Amperometric response o f  sulfite at bare p latinum electrode ( 2  mm 
diameter) 0 .05 M borax buffer pH 8 .0, Applied potential 0 .5  V (vs SeE).  
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Figure 3.33 : Amperometric response of sulfi te at  bare glassy carbon electrode (2 mm 
diameter) 0 . 1 M acetate buffer pH 4 .0 ,  Appl ied potential 0 .6  V (vs SeE). 
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3.4. 1 hemica l ly mod ified I ctrode a amperometric detector fo r u lfi te 
nlike bare ol id electrode, the de elopment of chemically modified electrodes for 
amperometric detection of sulfite ion in various samples attracted much interest in the 
pa t two decad . veral electrode modifiers were previou I tested for this purpose. The 
tudied modifier included Prussian blue, [ 1 1 3) Prussian blue analogs,[ 74] metal porphyrin 
compl es,[ 1 1 4,69, I ) pentac) anonitros Iferrate,r72,70] immobi l ized ferrocene,f 1 1 5 ) PdlIr02,[ I 0) 
nickel powder. [ 1 1 6] and s i lver. [ 1 1 7 ] Regardless of the tested modifier, i t  was surprising to 
find that all the reported data for sulfite detection were l imited to presenting cycl ic  
voltammograms or to amperometric i-I curves with relatively short recording t ime ( i .e . ,  
1 0  minutes or less). Moreover the stabi l ity of the current s ignal of al l  the reported 
electrodes wil l  not apparently suit the intended requirement of the amperometric detector 
to be rel iably used in the construction of O2 analyzer. [82.72,69,77.70, I 1 3 , 1 1 5 · 1 1 7) 
The init ial conclusion from the previous l iterature reports on the development of S02 
amperometric electrodes/sensors was not very encouraging but at least indicated that 
amperometric detection of S02, even at modified electrodes, is not as simple or 
straightfof\vard task as one might predict for O2 glVen its wel l known reducing 
properties. The only available option was to continue the attempts to develop S02 
amperometric detector based on some common electronic mediators as electrode 
modifiers. A sample of the obtained results wil l  be presented only briefly because (i) the 
l imited success achieved in this direction ( i i )  the large no. of trials which might distract 
the reader from the original objective set at the beginning to develop S02 analyzer, and 
final ly  ( i i i )  to focus more on presenting, in the fol lowing section, the more successful 
findings on developing amperometric detectors for sulfite. 
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Figu re 3.34 shows the response obtained \ ith glassy carbon electrode (5 rnm in 
diameter) modified with a thin layer of Pruss ian blue (PB) prepared in situ by 
electrodeposition according to the l i terature method . [ 1 ( 8) The response exhibited high 
signal to noise ratio but the current response was decreasing with time. Moreover, the 
deposited layer tended to peel of the electrode surface after short time. To avoid such a 
problem, Prussi an blue was prepare by precipitation using stoichiometric amounts of 0 . 1 
M FeCl} and 0 . 1 M �[Fe(C )6] solutions in 0 . 1 M HCl .  The obtained PB crystals were 
used to prepare bulk modified electrodes. ( 1 1 9) The tested electrodes were based on mixing 
graphite powder and PB in  variable ratios. The graphite-PB mixture was fixed inside the 
electrode cavity by means of a polyester membrane and Teflon O-ring. The electrode was 
then installed i n  a flow cel l  s imilar to that shown in Figu re 2.4 and the response to 
changing S02 l evel in gas streams was shown in Figure 3.35. The response was relatively 
slow and irreproducible. To simplify the construction of the flow cel l ,  the protecting 
polyester membrane was e l iminated and a certain percent of s i li cone oil (as binder) was 
added to provi de the electrode self-sustained consistency. A sample response of such 
electrodes was shown in Figure 3.36. As one might expect the current level was 
decreased when oi l  was added but the main response problems were not resolved. Hence, 
ferrocene[ l J 5, 1 20] was tested as another potential electronic mediator. Electrodes based on 
bulk modification with ferrocene showed unstable basel ine and s ignal instabi l ity as 
shown in  Figu re 3.37. 
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Figure 3.34: Amperometric response of sulfite at Prussian blue surface 
(electrochemical ly  deposited on GC electrode, 2 mm diameter), O . l M acetate buffer pH 
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Figure 3.35 : Amperometric response of  the bulk modified PB electrode (50%graphite -
50% PB) covered with a polyester membrane (2 I-lm pore size). Each step corresponds to 
500 ppm S02 in N2 (200 mL/min). Carrier solution 0 .05M aH2P04. E = 0 .8V (vs. SCE). 
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Figu re 3.36 :  Amperometric response o f  the bulk modified PB electrode (90% graphite -
1 0% PB - 1 0% Si l icone oi l )  covered with a polyester membrane (2 f-tm pore size) . Each 
step corresponds to 250  ppm S02 in N2 (200 mLlmin). Carrier solution 0.05M NaH2P04. 
E = 0 .9V (vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.3 7 :  Amperometric response of the bulk modified ferrocene electrode. Each peak 
corresponds to 2500 ppm S02 in N2 (200 mL/min).  Carrier solution 0.05 M NaH2P04 • E 
= 0 .6V (vs. SCE). 
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The response of electrodes based on glassy carbon powder and graphite powder were 
shown in Figure 3 .38 to Figu re 3.40. It was e ident that the common problems of signal 
instabi l ity and slow response and recovery were persistent. 
t this stage, it was clear that common electrodes, either bar or modified - based on 
l iterature reading or our own experience, carried l imited potential to provide 
amperometric response with desirable characteristics for sulfite determination. 
Although of the l arge reports and the attempts made on S02 amperometric detection 
we noticed that organic conducting salts (OCS)[97, 1 2 1 - 1 24.78,9] an important class of 
essentially d ifferent electrode materials, was not tested as possible alternative electrode 
material for sulfite oxidation. A more focused l i terature search for OCS and sulfite 
detection revealed that only two papers (up to the author's best knowledge) uti l ized OCS 
to construct biosensors for sulfite based on sulfite oxidase. [ 1 25,78] In  such mode of 
operation, the oxidation of sulfite was achieved by the immobi l ized enzyme catalyst 
which was re-oxidized, in a subsequent step at the surface of the organic conducting salt 
electrode. A lthough such approach could provide solution for sulfite amperometric 
determination but we avoided the use of enzymes due to the common draw back of the 
loss of sensitivity on extended operation t imes which wi l l  not suit the intended analyzer. 
Instead we attempted to evaluate the direct oxidation of sulfite at organic conducting 
salt electrode based on tetrathiafulvalene-tetracyanoquinodimethane (TTF -TCNQ), which 
was not attempted before. 
Therefore, such relatively uncommon and fundamentally d ifferent material ( i .e . ,  non 
metal l ic  and non carbon) was tested as potential electrode for amperometric sulfite 
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Figure 3.38: Amperometric response of GC powder electrode, covered with a polyester 
membrane (2 ).lm pore s ize). Each step corresponds to 500 ppm S02 in N2 (200 mL/min). 
E = 0.6V (vs SCE) 
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Figure 3 .39 :  Amperometric response of  sul fi te at graphite powder electrode covered with 
a polyester membrane (2 flm pore size) . Each step corresponds to 500 ppm S02 in N2 
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Figu re 3.40 : Amperometric response of the graphite powder electrode, covered with a 
polyester membrane (2 !-lm pore size). Each peak corresponds to 2500 ppm S02 in N2 
(200 mLlmin). 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 7 .0 .  E = 0.6V (vs. SeE) 
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3.4.2 Organic  conduct ing a l t  (OCS) a electrode for amperometric detection of 
su lfite 
Organic conducting salt complexes are well known electrode materials for the 
'd ' f 
. 
f . [ 1 27- 1 30] Th f -OXI atlOns 0 a varlety 0 specIes. e use 0 organIc conducting salt such as 
tetrathiafulvalene-7 7 8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane (TTF-TCNQ) (Figure 3.4 1 )  as 
electrode material in  electoranalytical applications was fi rst proposed by Jaeger and 
Bard. [97] 
In general the organic  conducting salts are made by the combination of a donor and an 
acceptor. These species are typical ly planar molecules with delocalaized 7t-electron 
density both above and below the molecular plane. The donor (or acceptor) forms a new 
aromatic sexlet by the loss (or gain) of an electron. 
Figu re 3042 shows one of several i-t curves for sulfite response at TTF-TCNQ 
electrode in aqueous solution obtained in this study. The excellent response of sulfite at 
TTF-TC Q electrode encouraged us to carry on the optimization in batch experiments to 
characterize such new amperometric detector before its uti l i zation as a detector in the gas 
analyzer setup. 
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Figu re 304 1 :  Structure of (a) Tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) 
tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) - acceptor; (c) TTF-TCNQ complex. 
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Figure 3.42 :  i-t curve shows sulfi te oxidation at the surface of TTF-TCNQ in 0 . 1 M 
phosphate buffer medium pH 7.0,  appl ied potential 0.3  V (vs. �. 
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3.4.3 Opt imization of the experimental parameter for determ ination of u lfi te by 
TTF -TC Q electrode 
The response of the TTF-TCNQ electrode in aqueous media was evaluated usmg 
three electrode amperometric cel l .  The effect of buffer pH on the amperometric response 
to sulfite was tested at four different pH values of 0 . 1 M sodium phosphate buffer. The 
corresponding cal ibration curves based on multi -step injections of 0 . 1 M sodium sulfite 
was shovm in  Figure 3.43. It was evident that the l imit of detection was enhanced at 
higher pH value which was attributed to the easier oxidation of sulfi te in alkaline media. 
Moreover the TIF-TCNQ electrode response was proportional to the applied potential 
(Figure 3 .44) within the stable potential region of TIF-TCNQ.(97) Such resul ts indicated 
that the oxidation of sulfite is kinetical ly control led within the investigated potential 
region. This e lectrical response fol lowed the predicted logical behavior in which current 
increase with the appl ied potential .  
The effect of  membrane was tested at two different TTF-TCNQ to s i l icone oi l  ratios 
( i .e . ,  1 : 0 . 5  and the other 1 :  1 )  and the obtained results were shown in Figure 3 .45 and 
Figure 3.46. I t  was concluded that the sensitivity of sulfite detection became less 
sensitive when the membrane was used. However, the uti l i zation of membrane was 
essential when pure TTF -TCNQ was used to construct the electrode to keep the powder in 
the cavity .Polyester membrane of three di fferent pore s izes ( i .e . ,  1 .0, 2.0 and 3 .0 micron) 
were used to test the effect of membrane pore size on the sensitivity of sulfite detection at 
TIF-TCNQ eletrode and the obtained results were shown in Figure 3.47. Unluckily the 
results showed reversed order of sensitivity for the polyester membrane of pore size 1 .0 
and 2.0 micron, respectively over repeated trials. To investigate this issue we send 
samples of the used membranes for SEM imaging at the CLU-UAEU. The outcomes of 
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the EM images (Figu re 3.48) re ealed that the number of pores in a specific area of 
polyester membrane-2 .0 micron was less than the number of pores in the polyester 
membrane- I .O micron. Hence the total avai lable pem1eation area in the- l .O �m membrane 
was larger than that in  2 .0  �m membrane. This might resulted in higher fluxes of SO/­
ions reaching the e lectrode surface protected with membranes of 2 .0 �m pore diameter. 
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Figure 3.43: Effect of buffer pH vale on the oxidation of sulfite at TTF-TCNQ 
electrode, in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer, applied potential O.2V (vs. SCE) .  
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Figure 3.45: Effect of membrane on the sulfite oxidation at TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF­
TCNQ : S i l icone oi l  = 1 : 0.5) ,  in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  appl ied potential 0 .3  V 
(vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.46 : Effect of membrane on the sulfite oxidation at TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF­
TCNQ : S i licone o i l  = 1 : 1 ), in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  appl ied potential 0 .3 V 
(vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.47: Effect of membrane (polyester) pore size on the sulfite oxidation at 
TTF-TCNQ electrode, in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  appl ied potential 0 .3  V (vs. 
SeE). 
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Figure 3.48: SEM show the surface of polyester membrane with (a) : 1 .0, (b) : 2 .0  and (c) : 
3 .0  micron pore size. 
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3.4.4 Characterizat ion of the experimenta l  parameter for determination of u lfite 
by TTF-TCNQ electrode 
The real time recording and the corresponding calibration curve based on multi-step 
increments in sul fite concentration was shown in Figu re 3.49. The cal ibration graph 
exhibited a l inear response up to the tested level of 0 .8  mM sulfite in  batch experiment. 
Figu re 3.50 shows the sulfite calibration at the low concentration range at the TTF­
TCNQ electrode in the aqueous solution. These minute concentrations were obtained by 
injecting 40 � L  of 0 .0 1 M sodium sulfite solution into 20 mL of 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer 
pH 8 . 1 .  uch results indicated that sulfite can be easi ly measured in  the micromolar range 
with excellent ratio.  
The repeatabi l ity test of the electrode response in the aqueous solution was evaluated 
by injecting 20 �L of 0 . 1 M sulfite solution in 20 mL 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer and the 
equi l ibrium amperometric current response was recorded at one hour interval s for a 
period of 1 2  hours. The obtained current response was stable  as shown in Figure 3.5 1 
under such conditions injections were repeated. 
The selectivity of the TTF-TCNQ electrode in the aqueous medium was tested in the 
presence of hydrogen peroxide, sodium nitrite and thiosulfite which are common 
interfering oxidizable species. The obtained results (Figures 3.52, 3.53 and 3.54) showed 
negligible responses for the tested species ( i .e . ,  hydrogen peroxide, sodium nitrite and 
thiosulfite) at the TTF-TCNQ electrode. Thi s  indicated that there is no interfering effect 
of such species on the proposed electrode response. Unlike the above mentioned species, 
sulfide showed high response at the proposed electrode. However, sulfide interference 
can be avoided by adding copper powder to the reaction medium (F igure 3.55). 
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The obtained favorable performance characteristics of the proposed TTF-TCNQ electrode 
leaded to the second phase of the work, i . e . ,  the construction and optimaztion of SOz 
analyzer based on such new anlperometric detector. 
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Figure 3.49: The l inear response and the corresponding cal ibration curve for sulfite 
oxidation at the TTF-TCNQ electrode (pure TTF-TCNQ powder installed in a graphite 
cavity and protected with membrane), in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  applied potential 
0 .3 V (vs. SCE) .  
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Figure 3.50 : Cal ibration curve shows smal l concentrations of sulfite can be detected at 
the TTF-TCNQ electrode using 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  app lied potential 0 .3  V 
(vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.5 1 :  Amperometric response for the TTF-TCNQ electrode to O .O l mM of sodium 
sulfite obtained at one hour intervals, using 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  appl ied 
potential 0 .3  V (vs. SCE).  
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Figure 3 .52 :  i-t curve for the evaluation of 0 .0 1 mM hydrogen peroxide interference at 
the TTF-TC Q e lectrode using 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8. 1 ,  appl ied potential 0.3 V 
(vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.53: i-t curve for the evaluation of 0 .0 1  mM sodium nitrite at the TTF-TCNQ 
electrode in the aqueous sol ution, using 0 . 1  M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  appl ied potential 
0 .3 V (vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.54: i-I curve for the evaluation of 0 .0 1 mM thiosulfate at the TTF-TCNQ 
electrode i n  the aqueous solution, in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  applied potential 0.3 
V (vs. SCE).  
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Figure 3.55: i-t c urve shows the effect of copper powder (masking agent) on the response 
of 0 .0 1 mM sulfi de at the TTF-TCNQ electrode in Aqueous medium. 
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3.4.5 Con truct ion and  opt imization of the S02 ana lyzer ba ed on newly described 
amperometric d etector 
The proposed O2 anal zer based on amperometric detector was constructed 
according to the setup shown in Figure 2 .2 .  It was equipped with a flow through detector 
a commercial cro s flow HFMM containing PP fibers . An i-t curve for the S02 analyzer 
v,ith TTF-TC Q ca ity electrode (6 mm in diameter and 3 mm in depth) for step increase 
in O2 concentration (shown in Figure 3.56) was obtained according to the above given 
optimum conditions for the TTF-TCNQ electrode in the aqueous media. The obtained 
amperometric current response was decent and showed stable current with time. However, 
upon long time evaluation ( i .e . ,  3 0,000 sec of continuous operation) the response was 
unstable and i rreproducible (Figure 3 .57). 
To avoid this problem several solutions were attempted to improve the electrode 
geometry. Such that depositing a thin layer of TTF -TCNQ on the surface of a graphite rod 
with protecting polyester membrane. The result (shown in Figu re 3.58) exhibited lower 
response unfavorable  s ignal to noise ratio and decreasing current with time. Hence, 
geometry of small cavity packed with TTF-TCNQ conducting salt was tested as another 
possible solution for the current instabi l i ty problem and the response was shown in 
Figure 3.59. The response was relatively s low and irreproducible. The obtained responses 
revealed that the protection membrane could be responsible for the unfavorable response 
when instal led in the flow cell as a detector in the S02 analyzer. Therefore the protection 
membrane was el iminated and replaced with different binder materials .  
Figure J,()Oshows the S02 analyzer response obtmned with TTF-TCNQ mixed with 
certain percent of epoxy (as binder) for two concentration levels for S02. Unluckily the 
result did not satisfy the desired stable response. Therefore, another solution was tested 
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for the arne problem ' Figure 3.6 1 shows the response of the SO] analyzer based on ITF­
Ie Q electrode (TTF-TC Q powder deposited on a layer of graphite and si licone oil 
paste). 
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Figure 3.56: Real time response for the proposed S02 analyzer, using TTF-TCNQ 
electrode (pure TTF -TCNQ powder instal led in a deep graphite cavity and protected with 
membrane), 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  carrier flow rate : 6 mUmin, appl ied potential 
0 .3V (vs. SCE) . 
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Figure 3.57: Real time response shows the stabil ity test for the S02 analyzer ( 1 000 ppm 
of S02) over long duration (more than seven hours), 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8. 1 ,  
carrier flow rate: 6 mLimin, appl ied potential 0 .3  V (vs. SeE). 
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Figure 3.58: Real time response for the proposed S02 analyzer with a thin layer of TTF­
TCNQ deposited on the surface of a graphite rod and protected with membrane, each 
peak presents 250 ppm of S02, using 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  carrier flow rate: 6 
mLimin, appl ied potential 0.3 V (vs. SCE) 
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Figure 3.59: Real time response for the proposed S02 analyzer with TTF-TCNQ 
electrode (pure TTF-TCNQ powder i nstalled in a smal l graphite cavity and protected with 
membrane), each peak presents 250 ppm of S02, using 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  
carrier flow rate: 6 mLimin, applied potential 0 .3 V (vs. SCE) . 
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Figure 3.60: Real response time of the S02 analyzer based on a mixture of TTF-TCNQ 
and epoxy, 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  carrier flow rate : 3 .2 mUmin, appl ied 
potential 0 .2  V (vs . SCE).each step represents 500 ppm of S02 in N2. 
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Figure 3.6 1 :  Real time response for 1 000 ppm of S02 using TTF -TCNQ electrode, TTF­
TCNQ powder deposited over a base of graphite and si l icone oi l  paste, appl ied potential 
at 0 .2 V (vs. SCE), 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 . 1 ,  carrier flow rate : 6 mUmin, appl ied 
potential 0 .3  V (vs. SCE). 
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The result showed increasing current \i ith time which was contributed to the slow 
conditioning process for the newly prepared electrode or the swell ing of the graphite 
cavity used for uch electrodes. The response of electrodes based on TTF-TCNQ and 
graphite powder were shown in Figure 3.62 and Figure 3.63 Even after long time of 
continuously running experiments under constant conditions, it was evident that the 
common problem of s ignal instabil ity and s low response and recovery were persistent. 
At this stage we concluded that it was not only the geometry of the electrode, 
therefore our efforts were directed to investigate more the type of the carrier buffer. 
A more focused l iterature search for the electrochemical behavior of TTF-TCNQ revealed 
that TTF-TCNQ electrochemical behavior in an aqueous media varies with the type 
supporting electrolyte. (97] Hence, the 1 .0 M KBr reported by Jaeger and Bard,[97] was 
tested as carrier solution in the S02 analyzer and the response was shown in Figure 3.64 
for repeated step changes in  S02 concentration. The response showed reproducible, stable 
signal with time and high signal to noise ratio. For further investigation we tested KBr of 
different concentrations, 0 . 1 M KH2P04 pH 4 .5  and pH 7 . 0  in addition to some other 
common electrolytes. The results shown in Figure 3.65 and Figure 3.66 revealed that 
KBr, of any concentration, provides the most stable amperometric response with TTF-
TCNQ electrode. 
In this work, the long term stabi l i ty parameter was evaluated (shown in Figure 3.67) 
for the S02 analyzer based on TTF-TCNQ paste electrode. Such extremely long runs ( i .e . ,  
25,000 sec) were performed to definitely satisfy the desirable characteristics for sulfite 
determination by amperometric detector. Referring to the reported l i terature, one can note 
that al l  carried experiments were of very short time durations (up to the author best 
. f82 1 1 7 66] knowledge), maXimum of 2000 seconds. ' , 
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Figure 3.62 : Real t ime response of the S02 analyzer (40% TTF-TCNQ mixed with 40% 
graphite powder and 20%Si l icone oi l), 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer, carrier flow rate: 
4 .5mLlmin, appl ied potential OAY (vs. SeE) 
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Figure 3.63 : Real time response of  the S02 analyzer (50%TTF-TCNQ mixed with 
50%graphite powder), 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer carrier flow rate : 4 . 5  mLimin, appl ied 
potential 0 .25 V (vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.64 : Real time response shows the long term stabi l i ty of the S02 analyzer (80% 
TTF-TC Q - 20% Si l icone oi l )  with 1 .0 M KBr, carrier flow rate 5 .0  mL/min, applied 
potential 0 .4 V (vs. SCE), each peak represents 500 ppm S02 in N2. 
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Figure 3.65: Screening for S02 analyzer response (80% TTF-TCNQ - 20 % Si l icone oil) 
with different carrier solutions. Carrier flow rate: 4.5 mLimin, appl ied potential 0 .4 V (vs. 
SeE), each peak represents 500 ppm S02 in N2. 
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Figure 3 .66 :  Wider screening range for S02 analyzer response (80% TTF-TCNQ - 20  % 
Si l icone oi l )  with various carrier solutions. Carrier flow rate : 4 . 5  mLimin, appl ied 
potential 0 .4 V (vs. SCE), each peak represents 500 ppm S02 in N2. 
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Figure 3.67: long tenn stabi l ity test of the S02 analyzer in  three different concentrations 
of carrier buffer-KBr, carrier flow rate 5 .0  mLimin, E= 0.4 V, S02 concentration 500 ppm, 
80% TIF -TCNQ to 20% Si l icone o i l .  
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Although the results sho ed very high reproducibi lity and stabil ity response for the 
O2 analyzer using KBr as carrier solution, the l inearity was very poor (shown in Figure 
3.68). The l inearity as evaluated over a broad range of pH values (from pH 4 to pH 1 0) '  
however none of the results were satisfying to our preset goal .  ample of results were 
sho\\TI in Figure 3.69 and Figure 3.70. To understand the problem, a detai led study to 
determine the oxidation potential of sulfi te at the TTF-TCNQ electrode in  the common 
supporting electrolytes was carried using cyclic voltammetry. The obtained cycl ic 
voltammograms for a number of tested supporting electrolytes were shown in Figure 
3 .71  to Figure 3.75. 
It was evident that sulfite oxidation potential at TTF-TCNQ electrode depended 
strongly with the pH value of the supporting electrolyte. For example TTF-TCNQ was 
perfectly stable  up to 0 .4 V in phosphate buffer pH 4 .3  (F igure 3.73) whereas it showed 
appreciable oxidation at potentials 2: 0.3 V in phosphate buffer pH 7 .0  (Figure 3.73). 
Such critical dependence of the TTF-TCNQ potential stabi l ity on the medium pH 
explained unambiguously the difference in the current stabil i ty shown in Figure 3.65 in 
phosphate carriers with pH 4.5 and 7 .0  respectively at 0.4 V. 
Thus, critical selection of the TTF-TCNQ electrode potential was made by 
considering the carrier solution pH in such away that the TTF-TCNQ did not show any 
self oxidation at the selected potential .  Thus we decided to re-evaluate the effect of the 
carrier buffer pH with new potential values, according to the information we get from the 
cycl ic voltammograms .  
Figure 3.76 shows the response of the analyzer using 0 .2  M K-phosphate buffer pH 
8 .0. The response showed stable signal (for � 600 sec. long) for 500 ppm S02 but the 
linearity was somehow l imited. Therefore the response in carrier solution with lower pH 
i .e . )  pH 5.5 at relatively higher potential, i .e . ,  0 .325 V was tested as shown in F igure 3.77. 
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In spite of the signal stabi l ity the l inearity was poor. ubsequently, pH as low as pH 4 .4 
was also tested ( Figure 3.78), this  time the response exhibited very high signal stability 
but the l inearity was worse than pH 5 . 5 .  Such behavior could be attributed to the more 
difficult 0 idation of sulfite in acidic media. 
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Figure 3.68: i-t curve shows the calibration of the S02 analyzer (80% TTF-TCNQ to 
20% Si l icone oi l )  1 .0M KBr, carrier flow rate: 4 .5  mLimin, applied potential 0 .4 V (vs. 
SeE). 
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Figure 3.69: Real time response shows l inearity of the S02 analyzer associated with 0.2 
M KBr pH 1 0 .0  (A) and pH 8 .0  (B), using TTF-TCNQ mixed with s i l icone oil (at ratio of 
66% to 34%), appl ied potential 0.45 V (vs. SCE) Increments corresponds to 1 00 ppm of 
S02. 
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Figure 3.70: Real time response shows l inearity of the S02 analyzer associated with 0.2 
M KBr pH 6 .0  (C) and pH 4 .0 CD). Using TTF-TCNQ mixed with s i l icone oi l  (at ratio of 
66% to 34%), applied potential 0.45 V Cvs. SCE) Increments corresponds to 1 00 ppm of 
S02. 
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Figure 3.7 1 : Cyclic voltarnmogram of the TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF-TCNQ:oil l : l ), 
(curve a) in  the absence and (curve b) in the presence of 1 0  mM sulfi te. Potential scan 
rate :  SmV S- I 
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Figure 3.72 : Cycl ic voltammogram of the TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF-TCNQ:oil  1 : 1 ), 
(curve a) in the absence and (curve b) in the presence of 1 0  mM sulfite. Potential scan 
rate: 5 mV S- I 
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Figure 3.73 : Cycl ic  vol tammogram of the TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF-TCNQ:oil 1 : 1 ), 
(curve a) in  the absence and (curve b) in the presence of 1 0  mM sulfite. Potential scan 
rate : 5 mV S- l 
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Figu re 3.74: Cycl ic  voltammogram of the TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF-TCNQ:oil 1 : 1 ), 
(curve a) in  the absence and ( curve b) in the presence of 1 0  rnM sulfite. Potential scan 
rate: 5 mV S-l 
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Figu re 3.75: Cyclic voltammogram of the TTF-TCNQ electrode (TTF-TCNQ:oi l  1 : 1 ), 
(curve a) in the absence and (curve b) in the presence of 1 0  mM sulfite. Potential scan 
rate : 5 mV S- I 
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Figure 3.76 : Real response time for the S02 analyzer, 0 .2 M K-phosphate pH 8 .0, at 
TTF-TCNQ/si li cone o i l  ratio of 1 : 1 .6 .  Each S02 increment represents 1 00 ppm in N2, 
applied potential 0 .275 V (vs. SCE) .  
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F igure 3.77 :  Real response time for the S02 analyzer, 0 .2 M K-phosphate pH 5 .5 ,  at 
TTF-TCNQ/si l icone o i l  ratio of 1 : 1 .2 5 .  Each S02 increment represents 1 00 ppm in N2, 
appl ied potential 0 .325 V (vs. SCE) . 
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Figure 3.78: Real response time for the S02 analyzer, 0.2 M K-phosphate pH 4.4, at 
TTF-TCNQ/si l icone o i l  ratio of 1 :  1 .25 .  Each S02 increment represents 1 00 ppm in N2, 
appl ied potential 0 .325 V (vs. SCE).  
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After that 0 .2 M K-phosphate pH 6 .5 \ as tested, result was shown in Figure 3.79. It 
sho\ ed reasonable stabi l ity and enhanced l inearity. For further evaluation many l inearity 
tests were done at 0 .2  M K-phosphate pH 6 .5 using different HFMM based on non-porous 
fibers \ hich might reduce the flux of S02 and hence could improve the l inearity. But 
unfortunatel such modules dramatical ly reduced the sensitivity and hence the SIN ratio 
was reduced significantly. Moreover noisy sparks were associated when using such 
modules. These sparks were attributed to the static charge that may occur due to the 
contact of the flowing carrier solution through the module fibers. The fol lowing attempt 
was the 0 .2 M K-phosphate pH 7 .5  (Figure 3.80) using custom HFMM based on PP 
fibers ( 1 0  short fibers).  The result showed the same problem of l imited l inearity once 
more. 
Hence, a dec ision was made to replace the 0 .2 M KBr - lower l inearity- with 0.2 M 
K-phosphate buffer pH 6 .5  with applied potential of 0 .24 V (vs. SeE) as optimum 
conditions to carry on the characterization of the proposed S02 analyzer. 
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Figure 3.79 : Real t ime response shows the l inearity and calibration of the analyzer to 
different S02 level concentration (TTF-TCNQ : S i l icone o i l  = 1 : 1 .25  - 1 2  mm dia.), 0 .2 
M K-phosphate buffer pH 6 .5 ,  carTier flow rate : 3 .7  mUmin, appl ied potential 0 .24 V (vs. 
SCE). 
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Figure 3.80: Real response time for the S02 analyzer, 0.2 M K-phosphate pH 7 .5 ,  at 
TIF-TCNQ/si li cone oi l  ratio of 1 : 1 .25 .  Using custom HFMM based on PP fibers. Each 
S02 increment represents 1 00 ppm in N2, applied potential 0 .24 V (vs. SCE). 
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3.4.6. Characterization of the S02 ana lyzer ba ed on amperometric detector 
According to the findings of the previous section the S02 analyzer was constructed as 
shoV\'ll in Figure 2 .2 .  It was equipped with a commercial cross flow HFMM containing 
2500 PP fibers. The electrode ( 1 2  mm dia) was based on TTF-TC Q with si l icone oil 
pa te at the ratio of ( 1  : 1 .25  respectively) and instal led in a flow through cel l  as shown in 
Figure 2.4. 
The repeatabi l ity of the analyzer response was evaluated by series of step changes 
ben een pure 2 and 500 ppm S02. The response to S02 was reproducible as shown in 
Figure 3.8 1 .  The between peak variations were less than 6 .3% at the tested concentration 
level .  Another repeatabi l i ty test was carried out (shown in Figure 3.82) to evaluate the 
stabi l ity and reproducibi l ity of the response of the S02 analyzer over long time duration. 
The between peak variation was less than 2 .5% at the tested concentration level . For 
further e aluation signal stabil ity was checked upon two different S02 level 
concentrations and the response was shown in Figure 3.83. 
The effect of the carrier flow rate on the amperometric response to S02 was tested at 
three different carrier flow rates and the obtained results were shown in Figure 3.84. It 
was evident that the l imit of detection was enhanced at lower carrier flow rate which 
could be attributed to the slower carrier flow passing through the HFMM and hence 
absorbing larger amount of S02. 
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Figure 3.8 1 :  Real time response shows the l inearity and reproducibil ity of  the analyzer to 
different S02 level concentration (TTF-TCNQ:S i l icone o i l  = 1 : l .25 - 1 2  mm dia.), 0 .2 M 
K-phosphate buffer pH 6 .5 ,  carrier flow rate : 3 .7 mLimin, appl ied potential 0.24 V (vs. 
SCE). 
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Figure 3.82: Reproducibi l i ty test for the S02 analyzer, at concentration level of 1 0  ppm 
of S02, carrier flow rate : 1 . 0 mLimin, (TTF-TCNQ:S i l icone oi l  = 1 : 1 .25 - 1 2  mm dia.), 
0 .2 M K-phosphate buffer pH 6 .5 ,  applied potential 0 .24 V (vs . SCE). 
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Figure 3 .83:  Signal stabi l ity test, carrier flow rate : 5 mL/min, using the cross flow 
module, (TTF-TCNQ:S i l icone o i l  = 1 : 1 .25  - 1 2  mm dia.), 0 .2 M K-phosphate buffer pH 
6 .5 ,  applied potential 0 .24 V (vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3 .84:  Effect of carrier flow rate on the proposed S02 analyzer, (TTF­
TC Q:Si li cone oil = 1 :  1 .25 - 1 2  rnrn dia.), 0 .2 M K-phosphate buffer pH 6 .5 ,  appl ied 
potential 0.24 V (vs. SCE). 
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The cal ibrat ion cun. e based on multi-step increments in S02 concentration was shown 
in Figure 3.85 . The cal ibration graph exhibited a l inear response up to the tested level of 
sao ppm O2. To determine the lower l imit of detection the di luent gas (N2) was set to 
1 000 mUmin and the flow of the O2 standard gas was set to the minimum value possible 
by its MFC, i . e  .. 1 mUmin. Mixing of the S02 gas standard ( 1 0,000 ppm in N2) with N2 
di luent gas in  such ratios set 1 0  ppm S02 in N2 as the minimum possible S02 
concentration to be mixed for testing purposes in our experimental setup. The response 
obtained for 1 0  ppm S02 was 5 .72 )lA above the basel ine shown in Figure 3.86, such a 
signal indicated clearly that even lower S02 concentration can be quantified by the 
proposed S02 analyzer based on amperometric detection. 
The selectivity of the analyzer setup based on the amperometric detection was 
evaluated i n  the presence of CO2 which is a potential interfering acidic gas usually 
relevant to S02 determination. The effect of CO2 was evaluated at d ifferent concentration 
level which was 1 00 folds and 3900 folds greater than that of S02. The obtained result 
showed that CO2 (Figure 3.87) did not cause any appreciable effect in S02 determination 
up to 1 00 fold  excess. While the obtained result shown in Figure 3 .88, exhibited that CO2 
exerted an appreciable effect on the response of S02. Thi s  d ifference was attributed to the 
s l ight change in the acidity of the carrier solution caused by the large concentration of 
CO2 (975 000 ppm) passes through the module per unit time and hence decreases the 
oxidizabi l ity of the sulfite at TTF-TCNQ electrode at the fixed appl ied potential selected 
for carrier of pH 6 . 5 .  
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Figure 3.85: Calibration curve based on multi-step increments in S02 concentrations, 
(TTF-TCNQ:S i l icone oil = 1 : 1 .25 - 1 2  mm dia.), 0 .2  M K-phosphate buffer pH 6.5 ,  
carrier flow rate : 3 .7 mLimin,  appl ied potential 0 .24 V (vs . SCE). 
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Figure 3 .86:  Sensitiv ity test for different S02 level concentrations, using the cross flow 
module. (TTF-TCNQ: Si l icone oil = 1 : 1 .25 - 1 2  mm dia.) ,  0 .2 M K-phosphate buffer pH 
6 .5 carrier flow rate : 1 .0 mLimin, appl ied potential 0 .24 V (vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3.87: Real time response shows the selectivity of the proposed S02 analyzer in the 
presence of CO2, (TTF-TCNQ:S i l icone oi l  = 1 : 1 .25 - 1 2  mm dia.) ,  0 .2 M K-phosphate 
buffer pH 6 .5 ,  carrier flow rate : 5 mLimin, appl ied potential 0 .24 V (vs. SCE). 
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Figure 3 .88:  Tough selectivity test carried with 2 days old electrode in constant contact 
with buffer, using cross flow module, (TTF-TCNQ:S i li cone oi l  = 1 : l .25 - 1 2  mm dia.), 
0 .2 M K-phosphate buffer pH 6.5, carrier flow rate : 5 mLimin, appl ied potential 0.24 V 
(vs. SCE). 
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CHAPTER IV 
Conclusions 
4. 1 Co n c l u  I O n  from t h e  developed a n a lyze r 
i )  The proposed analyzer setup wa proved successfully for the continuous 
monitoring of O2 in gas streams. 
i i )  Al l  the attempted detectors proved suitable and rel iable for constructing S02 
analyzer. 
i i i )  The specificaU developed and characterized TTF-TCNQ electrode provided the 
best amperometric response for sulfite determination. 
iv) Comparison between the characteristics obtained with d ifferent detectors was 
given in  Table  4 . 1 .  
v) The membrane modules based on PP were used extensively for at least 6 months 
without the need for either regeneration or replacement. 
vi) - For industrial gas streams which contain particulates , an in l ine gas fi lter is 
recommended to avoid the possible foul ing of the membrane module. 
vii) - S ince the analyzer response based on different detectors i s  sensitive to the gas 
flow rate, a mean for pro iding a fixed flow rate to the analyzer such as an in l ine 
flow restrictor or MFC is essential to obtain rel iable quantitative measurements. 
4.2 E nv i ro n m e n ta l  i m pa c t :  
Several impacts can be  drawn from the described S02 analyzer as  fol low: 
i) The S02 analyzer can be used in  monitoring of S02 removal in the industrial 
processes. 
ii) The developed analyzer can be uti l ized in the determination of S02 preservative in 
food products using a setup simi l ar to that shown in Figure 4. 1 .  
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i i i )  The advantages of the presented O2 analyzer suggest its further development 
into a portable analyzer used in the atmospheric monitoring of O2. The 
anticipated construction of the portable analyzer is shown in Figu re 4.2.  
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Table 4. 1 : The optimum conditions and characteri stics obtained by S02 analyzer based on different detectors. 
� Potentiometric pH-detection Conductometric detect ion Ampcromctric detect ion 
Carrier 0. 1 M potassium oxalate 1 .0 mM hydrogen peroxide 0.2 M K-phosphate pH 6 .5  so lut ion :  
Plot: logarithmic l inear l inear 
Detection < 1 0 ppm < 1 6 ppm < 1 0  ppm l im it :  
L ineari ty Nemestian s lope Up to 2500 ppm Up to 500 ppm range: up to 1 000 ppm 
CO2: no i nterference up to 500 CO2: no i nterference up to 1 00 folds CO2: no interference up to 3900 folds Select ivity :  folds H2S: serious deleterious effect on the 
H2S :  no i nterference up to 5 folds detector H2S : not measured 
The abi l ity to oxidize the S02 on the 
surface of ITF-TCNQ 
Major without modification. Very high l inearity and sensitivity Very high l inearity and sensitivity High selectivity to presence of CO2. Advantages : Long term stabi l i ty. 
Easy to prepare the electrode. 
Novel detector. 
Limitations :  Not suitable to work Not suitable to work with stream gases Low l inearity in high temperatures that contain H2S gas 
Waste Oxalate require simple treatment No treatment required No treatment required 
Cost low low low 
rn - -
Ana lyzer Analyzer 
d tector carrier 
1 






j u ice 
pump 
Dissolved 
S02 gas in 
the carrier 
Figure 4. 1 :  Analyzer setup used for determination of S02 preservatives in food. 
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Figure 4.2 :  Construction of the portable analyzer. 
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